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aoudy today and Friday. A 
few snow flurries this afternoon. 
Little change in temperature. 
Light winds. Low tonight, high 
Friday at Penticton 30 and 45. Srnfirian
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UNIQUE EDUCATIONAL COURSE
’.'51
150 Participate in 
School’s Open House
WOODWORK AT SCHOOL IS FUN
i>J[nstructor Ken Campbell explains to an interested 
^ ^ u p  of Penticton Junior-Senior High School 
Grade 10 boys today how to operate a power saw 
safely. Picture was taken in the woodworking
class which is one of the school’s most popular 
educational activities. One hundred and fifty par­
ents visited the school’s Open House this week.
Sommers, Schultz Face 
Trial in Higher Court
Penticton Junior-Senior High I complete the course.”
School which attracted 150 inter- Only other schools in B.C. to 
ested parents and visitors to its conduct the experiment are at 
“Open House” this week is one New Westminster and Victoria, 
of three schools in B.C. conduct- During “Open House” Monday 
ing a unique educational expert- parents of students in grades 7
to 13 visited the school staff and
Known as the “accelerated 
course” the experiment, institut­
ed three years ago, enables 
“bright” pupils to complete high 
school in three years instead of| 
the normal four.
Principal H. D. Pritchard told I 
a Herald reporter today that 
three groups, totalling 90 schol-j 
ars, are taking the new course.
COMPARISON POSSIBLE
“Members of the first group I 
graduate in June when for the 
first time we will have informa­
tion on which to judge the value 
of the experiment. It vrtll then 
be possible to compare the ac­
celerated graduates with those 
who have taken four years to I
discussed individual educational 
problems with the teachers.
Attending the school are 1240! 
students, 60 per cent of whom 
are taking the university en­
trance program and the remain­
der the general course.
BULLETIN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
lumber companies and a  lor- 
e s‘t  r jr  engineering executive 
vJbre’comiiiitted today to stand 
I oBL- bribery-conspiracy - 
.charges the crown saj ,̂ involves 
ilargo payments to former for­
ests minister Robert Sommers.
Magistrate Oscar" Orr in the 
16th day of the police court pre- 
iiihlnary hearing formally com- 
miti»d 0. D. Schultz, Pacific 
coast Services Limited, and 
Evergreen Lumber Sales Ltd.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Charles 
D. Schultz, head of a big B.C, 
forestry engineering firm, today 
was committed to stand trial 
along with his company and for­
mer forest minister Robert Som- 
m e r  s on  bribery - conspiracy 
charges.
Magistrate Oscar Orr, who on 
Wednesday committed Sommers 
and C. D. Schultz Ltd., set Mr. 
Schultz’s bail at $10,000 because, 
he said, it was “a serious case.” 
Schultz stood to hear the com­
mittal ruling and then was led 
away by a courtroom policeman, 
Bpt>arently to arrange bail.
His Commltail came at the 
fitart of the 16th day of the pre­
liminary hearing of bribery-con­
spiracy charges involving four 
companies and four Individuals. 
OTHERS WAITING 
Former lands and forests min­
ister Sommers, Social Credit 
member of the legislature for 
Rdssland-Trall, is the central fi 
gure In the case, which the Crown 
claims Involves (he passage o' 
money for sanction of licences to 
cut timber on Crown land.
Others charged and still to be 
dealt with are H. W. Gray and 
his brother Jolm, Evergreen 
Lumber Sales Limited, Pacific 
Const Services Limited and B.C 
Forest Products Limited.
The magistrate began hearing 
defence rebuttal In the remaining 
oases this morning.
In committing Schultz and In­
creasing hlH ball to $10,000 from 
$5,000, Magistrate Orr said he 
agreed In principle with the 
argument of Schultz's counsel
lumber concerns and was absent 
lot. There was no evidence 
whatsoever of any intent on his 
part to participate in the con­
spiracy.
The magistrate set Sommers’ 
bail at $10,000. Since the first 
day of the hearing 16 days ago 
when he was permitted leave to 
attend the legislature, the former 
minister has been free on bail of 
117,500. At the close of Wednes­
day’s hearing he posted the ne 







MONTREAL (CP)—The bodies 
of 11 men—some reports said as 
many as 18—lay pinned today ipfc 
der the Riviere des PraiHes, ep- 
tombed' in  " tlie" wreckage '’’of •■='8'' 
steel coffer dam buckled under 
pressure attributed to ice.
Black,
MAN FORCES ENTRY INTO 
PRINCESS MARGARET'S HOME
LONDON (AP)—A young man fought his way past a police 
guard and burst into the home of Princess Margaret today.
Policemen pounded through the house on the intruder’s 
heels and caught him on the roof.
The princess was at home at the time in Clarence House, 
where she lives with the Queen Mother, who now is on tour 
in Australia.
Officials at Buckingham Palace said the princess didn’t get 
a glimpse of the chase.
The man, about 30, had walked up to the policeman on the 
door mumbling warnings about a religious body. Suddenly he 
attacked the officer.
Other police came dashing out and the man brushed past 
them into the house.
After his capture he was taken to a police station and then 
sent to hospital for examination.
Communist Fire




pro-[Sabre’s base at Osan, where 
Americans first clashed with 
Communists in the Korean war.
Alfred Bull that Imowledge and 
acquiesence on the part of a 
company official of acts by the 
company was not enough to hold 
lim personally responsible.
But he said he had found in an 
overnight study cases where dl 
rectors had been held responsible 
and in the case of Schultz, he 
said, he found there was “par­
ticipation and-direction.”
NOT A PARTICIPANT
Later the magistrate observed 
that Evergreen Lumber Sales ap­
peared to have been "a vehicle 
but not a participant” in the con­
spiracy. However, he gave no In­
dication whether he Intended to 
commit or dismiss the accused 
lumber sales organization, a sub­
sidiary of Pacific.
Crown Prosecutor Stewart Me 
Morrnn, commenting on the mng 
Istrato's remarks, said that with 
out the Evergreen company "this 
could not have occurred the’way 
It did.”
J. R. Nicholson, counsel for 
Pacific, Evergreen and the Gray 
brothers, then began a plea on 
behalf of John Gray.
He said that during the period 
of the alleged conspiracy John 
Gray was a salesman for the
IZMIT, Turkey (AP)—A crowd 
of men waving shrouds staged a | formation from a diver. 
protest demonstration Wednesday 
after the government announced 
search for vic-Ihe end of the 
tlms of the sinking of the ferry 
Uskadar last Saturday.
"We want the bodies of our 
children,” shouted the crowd. The 
government had reported 146 bod­
es were recovered from the 
sunken hulk. The demonstrators 
claimed the ferry still holds the 
bodies of many more victims.
Korea (CP)—| other plane returned safely 
wntArlThe North Koreans finally re- The air force withheld the 
nnffoi- rinwi Wpil today 26 passengers and names of both pilots and began
n S a v  afternoon as men were members kidnapped by the an investigation together with the
th l rtver Hur! Con"“ u«ists in flight, but simul- United Nations command.
^ ^ - s  fmm the c r a s h e d
injuries
President Paul Dufresne of
Dufresne Construction Company,} The release of all but eight. ..
throwing a bridge across the aboard the South Korean airUner r®“ ®|?®̂  
river skirting Montreal Island’s which landed in the Communist
northshore, said U  men failed to north Feb. 16 was held up fQr|^®»®d to spot the, lost flyer. 
punch their cards after the accl- hours because of bickering over 
dent. He said the death toll would the release teceipts the Commun- 
be higher than 11 “only if un- ists wanted signed. The other 
authorized personnel were in the eight elected to stay in North 
dam at the time.” Korea, and some of them were
’The report of 18 dead came accused by the South Koreans of 
from Laval des Rapids police having hijacked the plane to take 
who said they obtained their in-[them to the Communist side
As the freed group crossed the 
demarcation line, however, came
Dapper Englishman 
Tackles Escapees
LONDON (Reuters) — A Lon­
don gontlmnn, complete with tra­
ditional derby, striped pants and 
rolled umbrella, today made Brit­
ain’s neatest flying tackle of the 
year.
Ho saw two prisoners, hand 
cuffed together, fleeing from 
their jailors who had been cs 
cortlng them to court on burg 
lory charges.
In classic rugby fashion, the 
gontlomnn tackled the nearest 
prisoner and both wont down. He 
hold them tight until the jailers 







By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OSLO, Norway (CP)—Unbeaten Canada took a 
giant step toward the world hockey championship to­
day by handing defending champion Sweden a 10-2 
defeat. Canada has won four straight and this was 
Sweden’s first defeat in four games.
Czechoslovakia was fourth with 
five points, the United States 
fifth with four points, Finland 
sixth with three points and Pol­
and next with a single point. 
Nurway is winless.____________
I Ike Receives 
New Message 
From Bulganin
WASHINGTON (AP) — Soviet 
/-nAT f i m v x n  .Premier Bulganin sent President
S “ aa, C » .d a  f*enhow .r .  new m e s e a g e ^
A  In’ ^poM s'.t the *»
T O d  to return to the state department 
FinlLd defeated Norway 2-1 in the day to receive a U.S.
earlier today in a game to Moscow on̂
meant little as both teams were ® pre-summit foreign
low in the standings. The U n i t e d  "^H^sters meeto .  -  ^
States and Cztechoslovakia meet T^® U S- note is e x p e c ^  to 
this afternoon welcome Russia s agreement last.
T h e^S iari-S w ed ish  score by week to hold a meeting p£
period's. was 6-0. 7-1, and 10-2. ®»fn Fights and fre^ior-alls b r o k e  U®£®hy im^cceptoble Sovict terms
minutes of the tough encounter. 1 ^ ®  United States objects
The Canadians rattled the slow- ticularly to an advance commit- 
starting Swedes with their six- blent to hold a summit confer- 
goal barrage in the first period ence. It also finds imacceptable 
and the defending champions Russia’s insistence that the fo^ 
were never able to make up. eign ministers should be limited 
EXCITED PANS to talking about mechanical aiv
Sweden rallied in the second rangements. 
period and gave the Canucks an Menshikov told reporter he 
even battle, turning the game brought in a reply to 
into a thrilling tussle that had bower’s Feb. 15 letter to Bul- 
the crowd of 7,000—the biggest so ganin. He said the Bulgimm r ^  
far in the tournament that ends ply “deals with the questions m 
Sunday—yelling in excitement. Eisenhower’s Feb. 1j  letter. He 
The game left Sweden in third declined to give any other de­
place . with six iioints, while ttails.
The b r a w l i n g ,  hard-hitting 
match gave the favored Cana­
dians an undisputed lead in the 
round-robin tournament. They 
now have eight points, one more 
than the Russians, who had held 
an edge in the standings briefly 
by virtue of a 10-1 victory over 
Poland earlier today.
Canada \and Sweden were the 
only undefeated, untied teams be­
fore today’s match.
The Russians, regarded as Can­
ada’s chief rivals, are undefeated 
in four games but they were held 








jctors report their 1 




word of the shooting down of a hitch in plans for production of 
United States Air Force F-86 apple cider at Princeton Brewer- 
Sabre jet by what the U.S. called les from Okanagan apples has 
“Communist ground fire” near been cleared away with the an- 
the demilitarized zone. j nouncement that arrangements
were completed yesterday with 
the excise department to permit 
The pilot was seen parachut- manufacture of cider 
.ing “just over the Communist in the same plant.
doct rs re rt t eir belief that |* ĵ^_°* force Princeton Breweries is pro-1 ly missing American satellite Ex-
domestlo pets can tr^ sm lt polio- lyĵ g announcement did not tion of^an additlon''to thdr*pl8mt
"^Thev^said n ^ e ro u s  animals | ^ whether the pilot hit the to accommodate the cider manu- ^ t the same time the convlo
Nor did it makelfacture. First run of cider will Lon grew S t
Dr. Richard Porter, chairman of 
I the earth satellite panel of the 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) United States National Commit- 
“Moonwatch” teams stood by tee for the International Geophy-
and beer today for a sky search for the 
newly launched and mysterious-
past as possible carriers of ^prl. All necessary equip- weighing about 32 "«'>«•'
viriio hilt modicni inhoratorlcsln!®®”!.!” ̂ )̂?® Cojnmunlst holf of|mont, along with five to six car-Lghieved an orbit.
of A ri . 1 pounds, never 
'i tYiorUn rntoriMl‘‘.‘' “*“ i mo l C"“ ‘
S r  h a d \S n  S l e  to ĉ ^̂  ̂ 2>/4-mllc-wlde demilitarized loads of glass, are on order. , , ,never had been able to connrm|jpygg Samples of apples for commer- There were persistent reports
can side of tfiat zone. olnl testing have been sent to the that signals from the Juplter-C
The Sabre was one of two on processing laboratory at Sum - U®unchlng rocket convinced some 
a low-leyel slmulalcd ground morland Experimental F a r m  oriuy missile exports, within the 
support training mission. The 'where a test run will bo made. l£tr®t hour after Wednesday a fir-
this.
Now they produced evidence 
that a nine-year-old boy died last 
Aug. 28 nine days after a pet 
budgerigar—recovering from par­
alysis of its legs—had gripped 
hlB lip.
Dr. R. G. SommervUle, Glas­
gow University authority of bac­
teriology and infectious diseases, 
R. I. C. Munro, a Scottish county 
health officer, and Dr. C. C. 
Cuthbert write In the medical 
Journal Lancet of their investl- 
gattons. ________________
slcal Year, said there were indl-’ 
cations that the fourth stage did 
not function.
There is other information, 
however, that it probably did 
and that the difficulty is more 
probably In the radio transmis­
sion equipment,“Porter added.
At Pasadena, Calif., Dr. Wil­
iam Pickering, head of JPL, said 
t  probably would take several 
days to interpret technical data 






KODIAK, Alaska (AP) -  
two - engined chartered airplane 
carrying six persons vanished 
over the Gulf of Alaska east of 
Kodiak Wednesday and was pro 
sumed to hove crashed.
Four of those aboard the seven- 
place Aero Commander wore 
identified ns Sig Stavcland, the 
pilot; Dale Roetmnn and George 
StlloB, employees of the Alaska 
A g g r e g a t e  Corporation; and 
Henry P. Herlyn, a geologist for 
the Phillips Petroleum Corpora­
tion, all of Anchorage.
Names of the oilier two per­
sons nlionrd the craft wore not 
nvn}lnble. The plane was under 
charter to Phllllns Petroleum.
The plane was cn route from 
Cape Cherlkof to Anchorage 
wlicn Stttvelnnd radioed that one 
engine had failed. Minutes later 
he radioed that the second motor 
had failed. It was the last con- 
taot wlUi tile plane.
ON B.C. SCHOOL HNANCING
New Bill Proposed
IJ.S., Russia Closer to Conieience
WASHINGTON — (Reuters) — Mikhail Menshikov, Soviet 
ambassador to the United States, said today the positions of 
both sides with regard to the convening of a summit confer 
ence “are closer than before.” Speaking at a luncheon at the 
National Press Club, ho said, "Wo are sure that If the desire 
exists, it will be possible to reach agreement on the area of 
questions to be discussed at the conference,
VICTORIA (CP) -  The logls- 
lalufo continues debating Educa­
tion Minister Los Polorson’s ex­
penditures today after making nn 
Initial Blurt un his $54,000,000 
spending program Wednesday 
night,
It took the legislature—and cs- 
pocially the 14-mnn OpposUlon 
group—several hours to got past 
the ministers salary’ vote, under 
which any subject porlalnlhg to 
education can bo discussed.
Mr. Peterson, discussing edu­
cation department estimates, 
promisotl the government soon 
will Introduce legislation provid­
ing revisions to the present sys 
tom of school financing.
A major dispute arose during 
Mr. Peterson’s estimates over 
lliis department's advice early
this year to school boards Ihut 
they would have to borrow money 
to cover capital expenditures.
The minister said his dopnrl- 
rnent hud decided "for all capi­
tal purposes to raise the capital 
through borrowing."
Earlier Wednesday it was pri­
vate members’ day, when mo­
tions put by MLAs come up for 
discussion and are accepted, de­
feated or adjourned.
In discussing one of the mo­
tions Premier Bcnnolt made It 
clear the provincial government 
will not pay municipalities gtants 
m heu ol tuxes on local pvopevty 
as does the federal government,
A motion to that effect was 
proposed by Rao Eddie (CCF— 
Now Westminster). It wns do- 
fontod.
The argument against the pro­
posal was that munldpaUtlcs arc 
anxious’’ to see B.C. govern­
ment b u i l d i n g s  within their 
boundaries because jobs ore pro­
vided.
During another debate Attor­
ney-General Robert Bonner said 
the drug traffic In Canada is 
centred Just ns much in Ontario 
as in B.C.
The motion in question, spon­
sored by George Gregory (L— 
Victoria), asked the government 
to undertake a “vigorous cam­
paign” 10 attain the "total elimi­
nation” of narcotic trafficking.
The utuUuu was ruled uul uf 
order after Mr. Bonner’s advice 
that it contained Incorrect sug- 
gcBlions! that B.C. was llic cen­
tre of drug irnfflcklng and that 
there was not at present a vig­
orous campaign against drugs.
Oral Confession Ruled Inadmissible
CLINTON, Ont. -  (CP) -  An alleged oral confession of 
guilt was ruled inodmisslblo os evidence today in the open 
court martial of AC2 George A. Morrlco of Medicine Hat, Alta., 
and the prosecution immediately applied to submit ns evidence 
a written statement. The 18-ycnr-old airman, charged with set­
ting n $50,000 fire which swept t}jrough a Clinton RCAF bar­
rack block Feb. 3, pleaded Innocent. The court martial Is con­
tinuing.
Gov't Plans Criminal Code Revision
WINNIPEG -  (CP) — A revision of the criminal code and 
a  conference of provincial uttomoya- goncrol is planned for the 
next session of Parliament, Justice Minister Davie Fulton told a 
press conference here today. lie said tltc conference u’ould study 
the Fouteux report on penal reform. The report rcommendod 
that the federal government take over custody of all prisoners 
sentenood to more than six months. There also may be •  
revision of the RCMP Act but this atlll Is unofficial and hai not 
been announced by the cabinet, aaid Ute mlnistor*
ing at 1(28 p.m. EST, that the 
final stage of the four-stage vo 
hide had’ failed to fire.
Officials of the army ballistic 
missile agency and of the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory w h 1 c h 
built the high-speed upper stages, 
wore unavailable for comment.
NOT ENOUGH SPEED 
Experts said that failure of the 
final stage to fire on cue would 
have meant that the satellite 
even though it was at orbital altl 
tude of 200 or more miles, woulc 
achieve a velocity of only about 
three miles a second as against 
the five miles a second needed 
to maintain nn orbit—10,800 miles 
nn hour Instead of 18,000.
This In turn could mean that 
the satellite would tumble into 
the South Atlantic, or into Africa 
or the Indian Ocean beyond.
In Washington Wednesday night
Building Value 
Reaqhes $63,450
SUMMERLAND — A $40,000 
[building permit for the new 
health-library, raised February 
construction values hero to $63,- 
450. Permits for nine new homos 
an nine alteration and addtUun 
[projects made up the balance,
Permits so far this year have 
Itotalled $117,000 compared to 





KELOWNA (CP)-Troo Fnilts 
...td. and the former Salmon Arm 
ocal of the rebel Canadian Fruit 
Growers’ Association have cate­
gorically denied that any "pri­
vate agreement” has been made 
with the growers’ selling agency,
Gordon Wight of Oliver, presi­
dent of the lioard of governors, 
B.C. Tree Fruits, said Wednes­
day ho was "amazed” over the 
statement allegedly made by Alt 
T. Belch of Oliver that Mrs. Don­
ald Ruth, Salmon Arm, had a 
conversation with General Man­
ager R. P. Wnlrod of B.C. Tree 
Fruits, and that n "deal” had 
boon made.
The Salmon Arm local of 
CFGA disbanded two wockn after 
it clcctod officers.
“All wo wont to do Is help 
growers,' not tear down the work 
of the existing BCFGA,” Mrs. 
Ruth said. She quickly denied 
having made “private arrange­
ments” with Tree Fruits.
Wnlrod loft last Thursday for 
Ottawa to attend thd Canadian 
Horticultural Council mooting. He 
Is due hack hero Friday.
Meanwhile Boich, who Is act­
ing central seoretary ol the new­
ly-formed Fruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation, said CNDllapse of the Sal­
mon Arm local does not meaa 
the association la disbanding.
Jiu
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All We Ask of the Freight 
Officials is Equality
The Board of Transport Commis- 
. sioners has begun its sittings in British 
Columbia to hear appeals against fur­
ther rate increases on the part of the 
railways.
Minister of Agriculture Hon. New­
ton Steacy, has already pointed out to 
them an undeniable truth. He has told 
them, with commendable clarity, that 
the growers of fruit and vegetables in 
this province are becoming increasingly 
subjected to a cost price squeeze that is 
rapidly becoming intolerable, and that 
-they are in no position to be forced to 
accept added charges to already top 
'.jhcavy costs of production.
Mr. Steacy has also pointed out a 
fact of even greater importance: the 
inequality e x i s t i n g  in the present 
freight rate structure.
The history of freight rates since 
..the war, when ceilings were in effect, 
‘has been one of increases and in­
equality, and one that has had the con- 
ftinual attention of the traffic experts 
5 of the fruit industry. 
z It .is true that in some cases basic 
i^principles of rate structure have been 
^established which have, to some extent,
offered relief, but mainly this relief 
has been nullified by technicalities, 
re-zoning of areas of destination and 
the granting of subsidies.
In their fight to obtain an equable 
solution to this problem of freight rate 
structure, our industry representatives 
have never sought any form of special 
advantage, but merely asked for parity 
with the rest of Canada.
We have made a careful study ol 
the brief on transportation presented 
to the MePhee Commission when it sat 
in the Valley last year, the main points 
of which will no doubt be brought to 
the attentioi^ of the board of transport 
commissioners when it sits in Kelowna 
on Friday and Saturday of this week. 
We cannot see how this board can 
remain indifferent or be unwilling to 
effect a fair solution to this important 
problem.
We do not think that the stability 
and efficiency of Canadian railways 
will be seriously impaired by the re­
moval of discriminatory rates against' 
our products, and by bringing them 
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Springe is Y-brakinne Out
* Springe is ycumen in, een be it 
“onlee Februaree. Violate and crocuss, 
^primmerose and daffydille, bourgeon 
rin ye windows of floristes shoppes, 
-makyng towne to flour lyk countree- 
isyd. Thees be springe flours, to tak 
4fhe playce of rose and others riche 
'th a t chered us at Christemasse merie.
* And so ful wys, we turn to poesy, and 
! Chaucer’s “Pegasee,” the hors that 
.hadde winges for to flee.
In litel window boxe too in hous 
'narcissus waykes and bringes spring- 
"typme in. Soone we shall be tyrning 
’.off the oyle byrner, meyhap louering 
’.the thyrmostatte meentyme, and call- 
t ing for “men loven of proprfe kinde 
! newfanglenesse’ to fixe the ayr con- 
dyshunnyr.
Soon, too, gudwyf comes home
from city pilgrimage (sing cuccu), 
and ses how in the market are holde 
at litel prys colourfullest prynts in 
sylkes, mayde into litel garments. 
(She thynketh the gudman hath “a 
thombe of gold.”) But he was lever 
have “twenty bokes” to reade than 
robes riche for the gudwyf, although 
he was a good felawe and would soon 
gyve in to her weping and preyeres.
Ah, soothely, spring is ycumen in, 
een sooner than the drocht of Marche, 
and while yet Aprille shoures makyth 
it a mystake to louer the toppe of the 
convyrtyble, or to leve guarage doors 
y-open, or dryve owt witho-wt cha3mes. 
The byrds knowe soone—but the gud­
wyf knowes soonyr!
—Christian Science Monitor
O m W fl REPORT
Writers Make 
C anada Known
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
England — 1 have results, and stock market prices 
and business news.
LONDON, 
only  ̂ seen Canada mentioned 
twice in British newspaper dur­
ing the past week. Once was 
when a blizzard hit the Niagara 
Peninsula: the other time was 
when Hon. Ellen Fairclough be­
came the first woman to serve as 
our acting Prime Minister, dur­
ing Mr. Diefenbaker’s absence 
from Ottawa campaigning.
Canada is the fourth largest 
homeland for people of Anglo- 
Saxon origin, exceeded only by 
England, the United States and 
Australia. Canada contains more 
1 people of Scottish blood than 
Scotland itself. Yet to people în 
Britain, Canada remains ‘tn<
unknown country” ; an unknown 
country vaguely recognized as of­
fering an Elysian standard of liv 
ing to friends and relations who 
have taken the plunge to emi­
grate ; a little-known and way 
ward cousin _who has recently
The selection and interpreta­
tion of Canadian news is handled 
in Canada Review’s Fleet Street 
office by a staff of Canadians, 
all experienced in newspaper 
work in Canada, but who now 
live in England, and who hence 
understand just how much any 
news story from Canada must be 




The editor is Margaret Alder- 
son, who used to edit the Nor­
thern Daily News at Kirkland 
Lake, Ontario. She is assisted by 
Blaire McKenzie, formely of the 
Calgary "Albertan”. The sports 
editor is Gordon Lomer, ex-sports 
writer with the Ottawa Journal, 
who now "moonlights” after his 
day's work in Fleet Street, as a 
wing forward on London’s fam-
glanced back to smile at one of|°^® "Wembley Lions ice hookey
its old-world parents. ,' Blaire McKenzie, a tall, dark 
and good-looking Prairie girl, has
'CUCKOO' EGG
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION




London, England, Bureau 
It could, of course, be the wea­
ther.
It has been bad. Around this 
time of the year the British start 
breathing a bit more easily. The 
worst, they think, is over. No 
more disturbed nights wondering
Most of his party either do not 
want the weapons at all, alleg­
ing that acceptance of them 
would put British independence 
in hock, or want them to be de­
layed until after any summit 
conference.
Another Celt — this time a 
Welshman — also supports the 
missile set-up, and has adopted
This massive silence about Can­
ada in Engli.sh newspapers is 
broken loud and clear by the true 
voice of Canada. This voice is 
"Canada Weekly Review”, sub­
titled "the only Canadian news­
paper published in Great Brit­
ain.” It is a trumpet for Canada, 
ringing out along newspaper- 
dom’s most famous home. Fleet 
Street; echoing beneath the dome 
of nearby St. Paul’s Cathedral: 
swirling • around that famous 
tourists’ mecca in Fleet Street, 
the Cheshire Cheese hostelry.
Health Minister 
An Ex-Accountant
;By THE CANADIAN PRESS
' Hon. Jay Waldo Montieth, 54, 
is a chartered accountant from 
Stratford, Ont., who was ap­
pointed minister of health and 
welfare in the Diefenbaker gov- 
cjrnment Aug. 19.
•His father was an Ontario cab- 
■ iftet minister and his grandfather 
was an MP from 18’T3 to 1878. 
AJjr. Monteith was mayor of Strat­
ford in 1944-45 and was first 
elected to tlie Commons in 1953 
member for Perth. Ho was re­
elected in 1957.
"Ho is married to the former 
Strudley of Stratford and 
they have three daughters. 
Splicitor-Gcneral 
.Hon. Leo Balcer, 40, has repre­
sented his native Trois-Rlviores, 
Qpo., in the Commons since 1949. 
He is president of the National 
Pfogrosslvo Conservative Assocl- 
n^on.
A lawyer, ho headed an antl- 
Dlolcnbaker faction in the Pro- 
grioBiilvo C 0 n s 0 r V ntlvcs’ 1956 
loadcrsltlp convention, but made 
peiaco wltli the prime minister 
and was taken into the cublnot 
ln |t year ns solicitor • goncrnl. 
The portfolio is considered a mi­
nor one, ono of Us rosponsihil- 
itl??8 being recommendations to 
the cahlnoi oh the possible com- 
mulntlnn of death senicncoH In 
cnbltnl crimes.
Mr. Bnlcor is a lawyer who 
served In the Royal Canadian 
Ni|vy for four years during the 
Second World War, He is mar- 
ri(̂ d to llio former Gonovlevc 
Tl^rlnult, and they have two chll-
fl. J. ROWLAND, Publisher
; JAMES IIHME, Editor
i*uiiii«nii(i «v«ry arunioon Mcapt Sun 
tliiyii um J hnllilaya n t  ISO Nsiialmn a v * .  
W ,• (’ontiutoii, D.O., by tht Pcntleion 
lli'imid 1.1(1
Momtioi UariBiUnn Daily Nawapapii 
Piililiahcrr Aaaiii'lnlliin nnrl th* UnmidiHn 
I‘IT««. Till Uiiiiadinn Priai ii ixuluiiviiy 
aiiltllad to lha iiii loi ropiitdloaticm id 
all 4IIIWI (tiipBinnni m thii paper oreditid 
til |it or In The Aiancinlod Preii ni 
Umilnra, and alan tn ihi inrni niwi pun- 
llihfd hiridn. All rishti nr ripnhlieatum 
or ipri'ial dlipAtr.het porcin a n  alas r«iiarv(>d
HUSHOnil’TION nATIOS -  earriai 
daliVary. city amt diatrict, v&o par waaa
dren.
Minister without portfolio
Hon. James MacKerras Mac- 
donnell 73, minister without port­
folio in the Diefenbaker goveni- 
ment, entered federal politics in 
1945 and for years was his party’s 
chief financial spokesman.
A native of Kingston, Ont., he 
was educated ns a lawyer. He 
joined the National Trust Com­
pany in 1911 and worked his way 
up to become pre.sldent. He 
served overseas during the First 
World War and won the Military 
Cross.
He resigned from National 
Trust Company in 1944 to enter 
federal politics. He was first 
elected in 1945 but defeated in 
the 1949 goncrnl election. A few
months later, however, he won a 
byelection in Toronto Greenwood 
which he has represented since, 
Mr. Macdonnell was president 
of his party’s national association 
from 1946 to 1950.
Minister without portfolio 
Hon. William Joseph Browne,
whether their plumbing, no whit j the use of the. H-bomb. He is 
advanced from the type used by Aneurin Bevan, ten years ago the 
their greindfathers and great- "enfant terrible” of the Labor 
grandfathers when Victoria was party, 
on the throne, had survived the Bevan, too, has mellowed. One 
frost. No more wondering whe- of the main reasons; when the 
ther the water tank has burst. Laborites get in, he is carmark- 
But this year it is different, ed for Foreign Secretary. And 
Just as the relief was creeping by -!iat time the H-bomb set-up 
in, along came snow, ice, sleet, will have jelled, and whether he 
rain, and frost. People are dis- likes it or not ho will be stuck
gruntled, peevish, hungry for with the situation,
sun. NO SPLIT YET
You can see this attitude re- There is no obvious split—yet 
fleeted in pqblic life as well. In — the Labor party. But a small 
a word, the politicians of Britain' 
are feeling niggly. They are 
hyper-sensitive, and touchy.
Heading t h e m  is Britain’s 
Prime Minister, Harold Macmil­
lan, who is finding the need to go 
around beaming arid spreading 
sweetness, light, and optimism 
against all comers, a little try­
ing at the moment. He has an-
group calling themselves “Vic­
tory for Socialism” has been set 
up within the parliamentary La­
bor party, and it may grow. 
Whether it does or not, the very 
existence of the group is an indi­
cation that the ranks are begin­
ning to waver. The time left to 
close them is running out.
It was left to the House of 
Lords to provide the only real 
case of agreement between par­
ties. They were overwhelming­
ly hostile to “A.I.D.”—-artificial 
insemination by a donor—which 
came into a debate recently. A 
few weeks back a judge in the 
Scottish Court of Session said in 
a divorce case that A.I.D. did 
not constitute adultery.
' e Lords think otherwise. A 
government inquiry is promised 
and the whole idea of artificial 
insemination is becoming a talk­
ing point. It has come as a shock 
to the British that so far there 
are close on 8,000 “A.I.D.” chil­
dren in the country. And they 
were relieved by the news that 
an inquiry, and not a royal com­
mission, is being set up on the 
subject. Findings from an in­
quiry stand a better chance of 
leading to action than the rec­
ommendations of a royal com 
mission.
LUSTY FIVE YEAR OLD
taken in her stride the shift from 
her native farming community 
of Splrltwood (population 355) W 
miles west of Prince Albert, Sas* 
Icatchcwan to London, the world’s 
greatest metropolis (population 
8,346,137).
”1 came here to see something 
different, and I certainly do,” 
she told me. in her top floor of­
fice overlooking bustling Fleet 
Street.
London's old buildings, carved 
deep by centuries of turbulent 
history, are one of her vivid im-
Canada Review was founded [pressions. Another is "how nice 
five years ago by Canada’s most i all the people are here, in con- 
widely-knOwn newspaper publi- trast to some of those who come 
sher, Roy Thomson. His purpose to Canada.”
was to make Canada better 
known in Britain and western 
Europe, and this purpose he is 
achieving for the benefit of Cana­
da and of Canadians over there, 
and almost certainly at a high 
financial cost to himself.
A tabloid-size paper of up to 
24 pages each week, selling for 
six pence (seven cents), Canada 
Review offers “complete Canadi­
an Press news and picture ser­
vice.” It certainly seems to me 
to contain more news of Can&da 
in its one weekly edition than is 
to be found in all the English 
daily papers combined over the 
whole week. This accounts for its 
great popularity among Canadian 
soldiers and airmen stationed 
with the NATO forces in Europe, 
who pass their treasured few 
copies from hand to hand to read 
news from home.
In Canada Review, I have read 
the top news items of the week 
as well as all Canadian sports
As her name suggests, Blaire 
is a wee bit Scottish. Her father, 
George McKenzie, now a retired 
farmer, came from P.E.I. But 
her mother came from Edin­
burgh, which Blaire has already 
visited as a wide-eyed tourist, 
"thrilled to bits by that ancient 
capital, which is even lovelier 
than I had heard.”
Blaire cannot quite understand 
the ritual of drinking tea which 
so often interrupts the day’s woric 
in London, but she likes the peo. 
pie she mixes and works with,, 
and feels that they “compare, 
well with the oil executives of- 
Calgary, who often came to work, 
looking like the wrath of God.” 
I set out to write about Canada 
Review. That worthwhile jour­
nalistic endeavour is persemified 
by the dignity and charm o t  that 
Prairie girl who is doing a worth- • 
while job to make this country 





March 1948 — On Sunday n 
MU)hbor of lenders of the United 
Commercial Travelers will come 
lo Penticton from Vancouver to 
Instliuio the now Pcnllcton coun­
cil, which has been In process 
of formation for some time, . . 
iJcnth came with tragic swiftness 
to Henry Abrams, of the munici­
pal garbage collection service, 
nt about noon on Saturday.
10 YEARS AGO—
March 1938 -  On Monday night 
a banquet was held by Penticton 
Llhornl Association, In honor of 
the visit of Hon. Dr. G. M. Weir, 
minister of oducntlon. . . Mrs. O. 
Keating of Peachlnnd, spent sov 
oral (lays in Penticton Inst week.
. . . Engineer T. Clark has been 
looking over the possible routes 
an uiiper road mlglil follow from 
.Summerland to Penticton before 
a preliminary survey of the most 
feasible ono Is made.
.30 YEARS AGO-
March 1928 — Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Hogert and family reached 
town by auto fron\ California last 
wook-ond and have taken up their 
rosldcnco hero. . . President D. C. 
Colomnn of the KVR has. written
Just suppose you are going to 
other trouble—growing criticism]Vancouver and perforce must 
in the press for the way he seems travel by train. You go Mo the 
to favor television as a medium Lvicket to get you a ticket; the 
to get his messages across. When yaung man says, “please call 
cn - I. ji,. , he came back from his Com- again, for you see we are right
So portfolio InL^p^^gajth tour, for instance, he Lut of pasteboard and appearan-
the Diefenbal«r g()verament, re- g^yg an hour at London air- cea are we are sunk. Our trains 
+ Newfoundland Judgeship p^^t to the TV cameras, no time travel empty, though passengers 
in 1949 to contest St. Johns W estLt all to the political reportersLpig^ty, like finance it is surely 
riding for the Progressive Con- patientiy awaited their turn Lĵ g For, “ the function of
servatives in the new province. L , interview him. It is in fac t^gngy  jg pot to make money,” 
He was elected that year, de- the second time within a y6®r Lgjjj ĵ̂ g jatg Henry Ford, the car 
feated in 1953 but returned in that, deliberately or a c c i d e n t ^ - i i j t  ig gimply a plan to 
A snubbed the Bcrib-L^^^g ggg^g ggrvices between
A former R h^cs scholar, Mri hers. man”— and not made for the
Browne Is a civil engineer and j j k b  IKE? market soeculator.
lawyer. He was a minister with- Now more of Britain’s press  ̂ „
out portfolio in the Newfoundland favor the idea of the Prime Min- Thos. Edison ®
government of 1932-34. L te r  giving specific press con- question
Mr. Browne has been married ferences something on the lines bankers to 
three times. He has two sons and L f President Elsenhower’s gath- dox fin^cler in ^ybig to answer 
two daughters by his first wife, ©rings. It is true that over here gives him a pain In the pate, k  
who died, and a son and daughter there are different clrcumstanc- the governnaent can print bonds, 
by his second wife. After her ©b- the Prime Minister can be said the wizard, they can and 
death he married the former grilled during question time in shouW print dollars instead, u  
Margaret Fleming, widow of the House of Commons, before you think this would create In- 
Alan C. Fleming, Ottawa lawyer, the main business of each par- flation, get you a hot fomentation
llamentary day is reached. and sweat the idea out of your 
Elsenhower has no such vul- head. For inflation isn’t new, 
nerable moments. But the Brl-but a periodical monetary stew on 
tlsh do ^feel that their elected our plates, which we’ve tasted 
chief executive should meet the before. But orthodoxy never sees 
British press more. the woods for the trees — or
.DISUNITY should it bo trees for the woods?
Kootenay will arrive in Pentlc- There is more peevishness—it Is caused by money paid out 
ton next Sunday afternoon and Umong the main opposition party for non-consumable goods, in pre- 
will preach nt the evening sor- that sits across the floor fromlparatlon for another big war
vifin (n St Sflvlniiti'B n t  «ir_ mni-tii In nnnlln .  - .  . .
ary, 1958, there is the photo­
graphic print of a brand new, 
“now completed” 100-bed nurses’ 
home and training centre at 
Essondale, “built at a cost of 
more than a million dollars” . A 
pretty good looking building, 
must say; a tremendous sum of 
taxpayers’ money to accommo­
date 100 nurses well.
Aren’t we being all round asked 
too much for what an economy 
can stand?
The government news - letter 
was picked up at the court house 
free for the taking, while I pur 
chased by car licence last week.
-"DEFENDER”
Poison Victim’s Life May 
Depend on Promptness
By Herman N. Buiidesen, M.D.
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Files of Penticton Herald -
Vico in St. Saviour’s church at Mr. Macmillan’s party in pnrlla- 
7:30. . . Municipal Clerk Brace* rnent. And one thing is bocom- 
well Ims obtained leave of ab* ing apparent: if the Labor party 
senco tor o month, and will prob* docs not put Its house in order 
ably leave next week for Vanoou-Und get together on one specific 
vor, . . Penticton residents will bold policy  to put before the doc- 
loam with pleasure that the of- tornte in the general election 
flee of tlio district road engineer next year, they will lose the sup-
Just suppose I controlled all 
the wheat, along with a few of 
my friends. The staff of life In 
this vale of strife, on which hum­
anity depends. And suppose we 
advanced you a buahel; say we 
loaned you n sack. Would you 
agree and then sign where you
lUBILEE STAMP
Sir: Could the city council 
spare the cash to have a die 
made for use in envelope stamp- 
ng by the Penticton Post Office, 
these next 6 months, saying: 
Golden Jubilee, 50 Years, Pen- 
cton, B.C., or something along 
these lines?
The cost (about $25) Is negli 
glble compared to the value 
sained in Interest and goodwill, 
ind drawing attention to Pentic­
ton. Besides, it is a proud mes­
sage.
Postal authorities in Penticton 
would undoubtedly gladly oblige 
n this Jubilee year.
Time is the essence of the mat 
ter. Two "Jublleo” months of 12 
lavo already gone—and for good. 
—"Advertise Penticton"
DIVERSION
Is lo bo ostabllsltod in Penticton, port of scores of thousands of a t - J ' V  iin© to nav more " I’m "ur® ®no of the reasons
u;nv«rinnr v o tu r i  In (hoN'.«® *>” ®' ^vhy English people love dogs so
they are stupid
oBTflar hny (lolloctinti avary V waalia f,,,™ Wlnntnnfr tn Hiimirlinii araia, whara camei ot rtali >eom W inn)pcg TO 1110 FontlClon 
vary larviaa la mnimamail. raiaa a»|l)(iar<i of tra d e  to S tate th a t thO
board proposal for tlio extension 
of ibo KVR along the west side 
'f Rltnhn L ake v\lll Iiave cunislJ- 
. crnllon.MRMTiii;n M un m iiii,aii os :
nMtf*tf!,A*l*lfIN |/|
AUtliuruafi Mai iinti tiiBaa Maiiar, Poai
ahnvt
ay mall, in R O , in no pai yan.
Ill nn rm n muiiiiiai |U (lo Im ii mnniria OiiiiMii n r  nnii iiH A tin on nm 
yanr. amiiia copy aaiaa prira. n aania,
.present wa e ing e s i t e 
fiO YBARB AGO— country
March 1918 -  p o  orrlval of gome'of the Labor party men 
the Porchoron sialllon which Mo- Ur© mellowing, advocating the 
Inughlin Bros, arc shipping in ..middle road.” Some are mov- 
horc has boon delayed for a week jng more to the left. Soon it may 
or so by a washout on the line k g  imposlsblo for the twain to 
between hero and Spokane. . . moot.
The Sto. Aberdeen is once more Two of the Labor party’s most 
making her regular trips. Last pi-omlncnt members are becom- 
Saturday she had a little diflcul- jn j more right than left in their 
ly in gottlng in ns far ns the views. Doth wore extremists ton 
tlilck drift ice a few hundred ©r twenty years ago. 
yards from shore. . . Chas Greer Easing up on the vitriol Is "ol- 
went to Kelowna on Tuesday, rc- dor statesman’’ "Manny" Shin- 
turning the next day. jwcll, a Scot who fought with no
gloves on in the twenties or thlr- 
n v n v  iitfv^vf/vvT>v* itics. Since Attlee went into the BIBLE T l i U U G n T  •] House of Lords ho is the most
respected member of the Labor 
„ , , , , , ,  , ,  , party—outside the parly—and is
Speak iinlo the clilldren of Is- kow old enough not to covet pub- 
mel that tliey go lorward. Exodus Ujo office when the Labor party 
' ‘***''' get back Into power.
The Old and Now Testaments r  Now he supports the Tory party 
are full of injunctions to attempt th©|r guided missile policy, 
the Impossible. They did cross Und Joins them In welcoming the 
Iho Rod Ron ihnnks (o n strongkaaea for the 1500 milemngc In 
wind Hint pushed back the waters tormedlntc range missiles which 
long enough for Israel’s escape, the British, with extensive Am- 
Noibing is ImiKJSsible Is the mot- ©rican aid, is lo set up later this
•Go
on
than you got -from us, back? 
What would you think of this 
scheme? No doubt tell us 
jump in the lake." You’d call it 
ruse and pile heaps of abuse i 
us, for making our stake. Just 
a moment my friend all ntronzy 
vvo’ro not saying you are dumb 
or a dummy. But why raise such 
a bloat? Why not Interest 




Sir: There is much complain 
ing lately, to put It mildly, 
various issues connected with 
B.C. government. Tlie writer 
(his is not a Social Credit mem 
her or follower, but it is puzzling 
where truth ends and distortion 
starts for selfish purposes by use 
of a Boopogoat.
Much "hiillnhnllon" on working 
conditions in mental institutions 
for instance. Yet in the easily 
available (free) B.C. Govern 
ment News” publication of Janu
much is that 
enough to think we’ro perfect, 
They bolster up our morale. Un 
like the rest of the world, they 
think we’re absolutely tops. Such 
loyalty and admiration can’t be 
found in any other animal. Say 
something, however idiotic, to a 
dog, and it wags Its tall enthu 
siastlcnlly.’’ —Virginia Graham 
speaking on the BBC.
Glory bo to God for dappled 
things—
For skies of couple-color as 
brlndcd cow;
For rose-moles all in stipple upon 
trout that swim: 
Frcsh-firccoal chestnut-falls; fin 
ohos’ wings;
Landscape plotted and pieced,- 
fold, fallow, and plough; 




Kirsten Flagstad, who retiree 
os an opera singer in 1952, is 
chief of the newly-established 
Norwegian Opera.
You must act quickly when a 
member of your family accident­
ally swallows a poison, whether 
it is an overdose of a drug or 
a common household cleaner. 
Better call your doctor at once.
No matter what type the poi­
son may be, you must prevent it 
from being absorbed. Prompt 
first-aid action is required.
INDUCE VOMITING 
When noncorrosive substances 
have been swallowed, it is best 
to Induce vomiting quickly. In 
fact, the American Medical As­
sociation’s Committee on Tox­
icology emphasizes this point 
very strongly.
The first thing to do is to give 
the victim milk or water. If he 
is five years or under, give him 
one to two cups; if he is over 
ive, give him up to one quart. 
SALT AND WATER 
Another method of inducing 
vomiting is to. give him two ta- 
slespoons of salt In a glass of 
warm water.
When retching and vomiting 
jegln, place him face down with 
ils head lower than his hips. 
This will prevent the vomltus 
1 rom entering the lungs and 
causing further damage.
If you have the poison or poi­
son contoincr, save it for your 
doctor to Inspect, If you do not 
tnow what typo of poison has 
leen taken, save a sample of the 
vomltus.
Wrap the patient In a blanket 
0 prevent chilling. Do not give 
Tim alcohol in «ny form.
WORD or CAUTION 
Now a word of caution. You 
must not—I repeat, must not 
nduce vomiting If:
The patient is In a coma or 
unconscious.
The patient is bi convulsions. , 
The patient has swallowed - 
petroleum products such as gas­
oline, kerosene or lighter fluid.
The patient has swallowed a , 
corrosive poison such as toilet 
bowl cleaners, rust removers,, 
drain cleaners, washing soda or 
household bleach.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
G.W.: I had a coronary heart 
attack two years ago. Since that 
time, when the weather becomei 
cold, I  get a pain in my chest. 
What would you advise?
Answer: It is not advisable for 
the person who has had a ooron> 
ary attack to walk against a 





HAVANA (AP) — About 50,000 
students went on strike Wednes­
day to protest what they called 
a "reign of terror." The state 
school system was paralyzed and 
many private schools closed.
Classrooms were empty from 
easternmost Orlente province, 
stronghold of Fidel Castro's reb­
els, to westernmost Plnar del 
Rio, Everywhere the strikers de­
manded that violcnoe be ended 
and police stop arresting stu- 
doius.
Tlie students will go i n t o  
mourning next week for those 
who have died fighting the gov­
ernment of President Fulgsnelo 
Batista.
The bullet-riddled bodies of two 
students wore found this week 
near Santiago.
HORRID THOUGHT .
this Is Income Tax time
BUT— when you have a .
Personal Retirement Plan
IP-R-P)
YOU C A N  —
Save a  portion o f your Income that would 
otherw lie  go to the horrid
TAX COLLECTOR 
GET THE FACTS ABOUT P-R-P 
(Juft 'Phone U i)
Hares Ihvestments
*fi« ■» < ^ t' # * . % • * * * * « ■ •  V * ' y#* *' X X , * , ' CITY & DISTRICT Trip to U S. Brightens
Sewage Lagoon HopesThursday, March 6 , 1958  THE PENTICTON HERALD
Festival Queen 
Candidates Sought
More candidates are wanted for 
Penticton’s 1958 Peach Festival 
queen and princesses the Festival 
directors announced following a 
meeting this week.
So far three candidates have 
3een set forth. It is hoped there 
Will be at least nine girls vying 
for the royalty honors.
First judging appearance of 
the candidates will be at a can­
didates’ tea, Sunday, March 23, 
being arranged by the Festival 
Ladies’ Auxiliary. A TV appear­
ance is also scheduled. Winners 
will be announced Saturday, 
March 29.
Ken Almond leads the Queen 
committee.
This year’s Peach Festival will 
be a four-day affair with the cor­
onation ceremonies and Queen’s
Ball to be held Wednesday eve­
ning rather than Thursday as in 
the past. The committee is con­
sidering holding the ball on the 
open air dance floor at King’s 
Park with only a nominal admis­
sion charge so that much more 
of the public could attend.
For the square dance jamboree 
held in conjunction with the fes­
tival, Jim Lindsay of Edmonton 
and A1 Berry of Hope have ac­
cepted invitations to be guest em­
cees. A third guest emcee is still 
to be named.
The Penticton branch of the 
Associated Commercial Travelers 
is in charge of the Peach Fes­
tival float and is getting profes­
sional assistance from Vancouver 
in designing its centennial-jubilee 
theme.
. ..A ’- ; . , '. -  -
Over 3,000 to Take 
Part in Festival
LOIS MARSHALL AND ACCOMPANIST WELDON KILBURN
Audience Enraptured at 
Lois Marshall Concert
Lois Marshall’s distinguished 
recital in the high school audi­
torium on Wednesday evening 
was an unforgettable experience. 
Endowed with a deeply sincere 
and gracious personality, posses­
sing a natural self-confidence 
bom of an obviously well-ground­
ed technique. Miss Marshall pre­
sented a versatile and demanding 
ptogram with superb taste and 
charm.
Her lovely singing captivated 
her audience right from the very 
first numbei; in which a Handel 
piece was substituted for one 
from Bach.
The program began with “O 
Lord, Correct Me,” a recitative 
and Aria from Rinaldo in which 
the artist brought out its deeply 
religious and devotional charac­
ter.
To take an audience and with 
one stroke weld it into an entity 
reminiscent of a mighy 'cathed- 
ral congregation at worship is 
surely the mark of a genius. And 
Miss Marshall did just that.
This delicate, penitential piece 
was set in contrast to the superb 
arid entrancingly beautiful “Alle 
luia” of Mozart which all but 
terminated the program, and in­
deed, would have done had not 
the audience shown by its ap­







Abitibi .................................. 2 V A
Algoma ................................  24
Aluminium ........................  29‘/4
Atlas Steel .........................  Ih’ii
Bank of Montreal .............  40's
Bell ....................................... 41%
B.A. Oil ................................  35
B.C. Forest ........................ 10>4
B. C. Power ...... 41
Canada Cement ................... 28
Bank of Commerce............ 43%
Can. Breweries ................. 28
C. P.R............................. 23%
Can. Vickers ........................ 22'
Cons. M. & S...................... 17"
DIst. Seagram ..................  2Q'
Dom. Tar .........................  10%
Great Lakes Paper ............  31
Home Oil ”A” ..................  if,
Hudson M. ft S.....................  42'4
Imp. Oil ............................  38%
Int. Nickel ......................... 7.3%
MacMillan ........................   2l,'4
Mnssey-Harris ................... O'h
McCoIl .................................. 52
Nornndn ............................  38%
Powell River ........ ............  .32'u
Price Bros.......... .......... 42's
Ro.vnl Bank ....................  .55
Shawinigan .......................  2514
Steel of Can. ....................  .50
Walkers ..............................  2(1'i>
Anglo-Ncvvf........................... 5',4
Cons. Paper ......................  31
Ford of Can. ......................  75'a
Traders Fin.........................  .35'i
Trans-Mtn............................. 44'a
MINES Price
Cnsslnr Asbeslos ...............  7,25
Cons. Denison ....................  12'y
Gunnnr ..............................  16
Sherritt ..............................  4.20
Stoop R ock............. ..........  10'4
Cowirhnn Cop................   ,65
Grandiic .............................    l 15
Pacific Nickel ........   ,(,5
Quntsino ............................  .19
of this artist’s work.
WIDE VERSATILITY 
As the program progressed we 
were to see that the whole gamut 
of classical lieder and songs was 
to be covered in its various styl­
istic idioms. In each type Miss 
Marshall was equally at home 
and achieved emotional indenti- 
fication with every genre.
The first group of songs after 
the Handel piece consisted of 
Pergolesi’s “Se tu m ’ami” sung 
in Italian as was also the second 
piece in this group, Scarlatti’s 
‘Violetta.” In both these delicate 
soliliquies there is the very stuff 
of lyric, gossamer and floating 
In the one the lover speaks to 
the gentle swain and in the other 
to the lowly violet. In both the 
idea of conversation and idyllic 
sensitiveness were brought home 
to us with delightful art. There 
is no doubt that some will rank 
the closing number of this group, 
Purcell’s ‘‘Hark, the Echoing 
Air” as one of the highlights ol 
the evening. Here was gaiety anc 
beauty and love and laughter and 
the melody floated on wings of 
romance.
For her second group of songs 
Miss Marshall gave us two o: 
Schubert and two of Brahms am 
one of Mahler. The Schubert 
pieces presented a striking con 
trast. The familiar “Wohin?” the 
romantic miller’s light and aiiv 
song to the brook, was set in 
line contrast to ‘‘Dem Unendll 
chen” in a ponderous mood with 
ils wide German vowels emphas 
izing the invocation to the Etern­
al Spirit. The two Brahms songs 
in this group were the familiar 
"Wiegenlied” (Cradle Song) am 
"Vergebliches St a e n d  c h e n . ’ 
These pieces were set in contrast 
and again the artist displayed 
licr virtuosity and showed how 
well she can interpret mood 
Each of these songs may present 
a similar sentiment — yet eac 
has its own idiom and this was 
convoyed with a sureness that 
revealed superb artistry.
The Mahler piece, ”Wor hat 
dies Liedlcin crdacht,” was a 
ihinR of rustic romance and 
laughler written, one would Im­
agine, with n twinkle in the com- 
po.sor’s eye.
When Miss Mnrsliall interpret­
ed In mnstrely style the third 
group of songs which ended the 
first part of the program — 
Clinries - Gounod’s ”Le Rol do 
Thule” and ’’Jewel .Song" from 
Fausi — we wondered just what 
mood, wimt sentiment, what Im- 
inilse Miss Marshall was not fully 
(■a|)ablc of handling to pcrfqctlon. 
Singing as superbly in French 
ns she had done In Gorman and 
Italian we found Miss Marshall 
espeeinlly satisfactory ns nn In-
Painting Classes 
AtSununerland
SUMMERLAND ~  Leroy Jen 
son of (he department of UBC 
extension Is conducting painting 
classes In Summerlnnd.
The classes which are hold 
afternoon, and evenings In the 
high school auditorium, have a 
full quota of 15 In each class In­
cluding five from Penticton
Mr. Jensen has just completed 
Sheep Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,36," similar course In Armstrong.
OILS Price! considered nn excellent
Bnllcv .Seihurn ................. 7.50
Cen. Del Rio ...................... li,65
F. St. .John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.05
Pnc. Pete ........................... 17%
United on .........................  2.10
Van Tor ..............................  l .n
MISCELLANEOUS P i | , p
tonoher and has studied In this 
country and In other countries 
In Europe.
AT DANCING PARTY
PKAaiLAND ■ - Four couples 
from the Totem Tulrlers Squnro
Alberta Disi .....................  i /!(»'Dance Club nltenrled the sprlnu
Can. Cnileries .................. . 4 25 I'arty at Princeton on Saturday
Cap. Estates ......................  4.90 night. They were Chuck and
In. Nat. Gnn  ..........  5% Muriel Inglls, Frcldn and Ray
Sun "A” ............................  9 7rilMlller, John and Marie Knns.
Woodwards ........................ 11% Carol and Joe Khalcmbach.
terpreter in this demanding solo.
Ranging from the mood of do­
mestic contentedness to the at­
mosphere of dreamland and ro­
mance and just as suddenly fem­
inine pride in jewellery this song 
presents a challenge to both tech­
nique and sensitiveness of touch 
and Miss Marshall carried us 
with her in a masterly sweep 
all the way.
Greig’s ’’The Dream," — two 
Gypsy songs by Dvorak and 
Maurice Ravel’s Vocalise — com­
prised the first group of songs 
after the intermission. Grieg is 
a dramatic composer. Miss Mar­
shall captivated the joyous emo­
tion of the song and with expert 
sureness rose to the dramatic 
climax with absolute certainty 
emd conviction. The two Dvorak 
songs while both permeated with 
Gypsy atmosphere, were in 
very different vein. The "Tune 
My Fiddle” piece was brief, vital 
and gay and soared and disap­
peared like a butterfly in the 
summer heat.
SLOW, PLAINTIVE 
The second piece of Dvorak’ 
•"Songs My Mother Taught Me’ 
—was of the long ago when the 
pace of living matched the tem­
perament of the people—slow anc 
plaintive. Here Miss Marshall 
showed how much can be done 
by pauses. What a mighty effect 
that pause at the end gave to her 
Interpretation!
It was related of a great Polish 
actress, Helena Modjeska that 
on one occasion when she was 
asked quite unexpectedly to ap­
pear in a short dramatic sketch 
she complied with the request 
and speaking in her native lan­
guage held her English-speaking 
audience breathless with the pow­
er of her dramatic reading. Sub­
sequently It was disclosed that 
the content of her sketch had 
been merely the letters of the 
Polish alphabet repeated over 
and over.
Somewhat similar was Miss 
Marshall's rendition of Ravel’s 
Habanera (Vocalise). We were 
treated to only one vowel, an 
open "a." On tills vowel our 
artist ranged through a wide var­
iety of emotions which she seem­
ed to achieve solely by means 
of a masterly Interpretation of 
its Intrinsic sensitive and shim­
mering harmonics. This song In 
the hands of a lesser artist would 
have been a tour do force. With 
Miss Morshull it became the 
most natural and easiest of pro­
ductions ns her melllflouB voice 
bathed us In Its limpid purity 
The tones wore so bright and 
produced with a natural freedom 
THREE ENCORES 
According to the program the 
last Uom In Ihe recital was to 
have been Verdi's Aria: "Pace, 
Pace Mlo, Dio" from "La Forzn 
del Dcstlno," but ns II happened 
the audience was loathe to let 
the artist go and she graciously 
obliged with three encores. '  
As nn Interpreter Miss Mar­
shall was especially satisfying In 
Verdi’s magnificent aria. Here 
was proof that In the grand 
opera too Miss Marshall was 
very much at home.
The audience was well reward­
ed In Miss Marsholl’s throe en­
core pieces—a modern ballad by 
Benjamin Brlllnn; Mozart's "Al- 
olujn" and finally a merry folk 
song by Benjamin Brl 11 a n, 
"Heigh Ho "
In Mozart's "Allclujn” Miss 
Marshall gave of her very host. 
Here was subdued and worthy 
praise, all In one word.
The songsiross was finely ac­
companied by Weldon Kilhurn, 
Immertintlv after the Intermis­
sion he regaled the midlence with 
Beethoven's "Moonlighl Sonata" 
and the same composer's "Ecos- 
salsos."
S.M.G.
Incomplete figures released to­
day show approximately 640 in­
dividual entries and some 3,040 
participants for the Okanagan 
Valley Music Festival at Pentic­
ton April 14-19.
Although figures will not be 
final until late entries are includ­
ed, a record in total of partici­
pants is already assurred. Total 
entries are also expected to at 
least equal, if not exceed those 
of former festivals. Deadline for 
late entries is Saturday, March 
. Entry forms are available 
r  o m most Okanagan music 
stores. •
m a ssed  c h o ir s
A special feature of the festival 
this year will be three selections 
sung by massed choirs, conducted 
by Stanley Vann, one of the Bri­
tish team of adjudicators and an 
expert in choral work. The mas­
sed choirs will sing "Te Deum 
Laudamus" by the Canadian 
composer Dr. Healy Willan; 
‘Blest Pair of Sirens,” words by 
Milton set to music by Sir Hubert 
Parry; and "The Hallelujah 
Chorus."
Summerland singers wishing to 
participate in the massed choir 
feature should contact Mrs. K. 
Booth. Oliver singers may con­
tact Mrs. Iverson at the element­
ary school. In Kelowna, Douglas 
Glover, 555 Oxford Avenue, is the 
contact.
In Penticton, practice sessions 
are being held at the United 
Church under direction of Mrs. 
Craig Fisher; at Penticton Men’s 
Choir practices under Mrs. M. 
Hendry; and at informal prac­
tices after church Sunday even­
ings at the home of Mrs. F. Mc­
Neill.
Singers wishing to participate 
in the massed choirs are not af­
fected by the late entry deadline.
Among the entries received so 
far, Mrs. G. J. Rowland, con­
vener of the dance competitions, 
reports 268 separate entries with 
some 400 competitors.
Music section and Verse Speak­
ing show an increase over the 
1955 festival in Penticton. First 
estimate of music entries is 331 
with some 2,025 competitors. So 
far there are 42 individual en­
tries and some 615 competitors 
in the verse speaking classes, 
The preliminary totals of 640 
entries and 3,040 competitors for 
the 1958 festival compare to final 
figures of 662 entries in the 1955 
festival at Penticton, and 6’7V 
entries with 2,800 participants in 
last year’s festival at Kelowna.
Penticton’s hopes for construct­
ing a sewage disposal lagoon in 
the Skaha Lake area between 
Okanagan River and the Pentic­
ton Airport, are much brighter 
following a visit to Waterville, 
Washington., Tuesday by mem­
bers of the local Indian Band and 
three city council members.
This was reported to Penticton 
Rotary Club meeting yesterday 
by Mayor C. E. Oliver who 
headed the delegation to Water­
ville to inspect a sewage lagoon 
in operation there.
Council wants to build an ex­
perimental lagoon on six acres 
of provincial government land in 
an oxbow shape adjoining Okan­
agan River on the west, to serve 
the new Green Avenue school. I 
After the lagoon idea had been 
satisfactorily demonstrated in 
this location council would like 
to expand it onto the adjoining 
property, to serve the large por­
tion of the cit that is presently 
without sewers.
Accompanying Mayor Oliver on 
the Waterville visit were Aid. 
P. F. Eraut, F. P. McPherson 
and throe Indians who. Mayor 
Oliver said, have the majority 
interest in rights to the 100-acre 
site between the river and Pen­
ticton airport.
Mayor Oliver said the Indians 
examined the Waterville lagoon 
and became quite enthusiastic 
about such a project.
"Council hopes to possibly pay 
the Indians a fair annual rental 
per acre for the land,” Mayor 
Oliver said. "I understand the 
rental would go to four Indians 
who have the rights to the land.”
Mayor Oliver said he was now 
hopeful that city council can 
press on with its sewerage plans. 
The Indian Affairs Department 
had promised to facilitate mat­
ters as much as possible.
He explained that the experi­
mental lagoon, planned on the 
six-acre oxbow would not involve 
the city in any expense as the 
school board had agreed to pro­
vide financial backing.
Replying to questions from Ro- 
tarians Mayor Oliver expressed
confidence in the efficiency of the 
lagoon disposal system as inspect­
ed at Waterville.
He discounted any odor ob­
jections. The scheme worked on 
the oxidation principle, excretia 
and other effluents being oxidized 
by the air. He did not think many 
chemicals were used in the sys­
tem, in fact he understood the 
efficiency of sewage disposal la­
goons was adversely affected by 




Fruits application for lower 
freight rates on fruits and veg­
etables.
In a letter to the Board of 
Transport Commissioners which 
is holding a hearing in Kelowna 
thus Friday and Saturday, the 
board executive declares "there 
is no question that tlie fruit in­
dustry in the Okanagan Valley 
is going through a very difficult 
period.
"One factor contributing to
Board Backs Lower 
Freight Rates Bid
Penticton Board of Trade hasithese difficulties is the cost of 
ent its support to the B.C. Tree freighting to market.”
By JIM HUME
Internationally famous Cana­
dian singer Lois Marshall told 
the Herald yesterday that she 
thought the Vancouver Festival 
to be held this summer "a  very 
wonderful thing.”
Though horrified at the thought 
of concerts being held in the 
Georgia auditorium, Miss Mar­
shall said she felt the festival 
idea a great stride forward. 
Acoustics in the Georgia audi­
torium have long provided great 
difficulties for singers and musi­
cians.
Starting her present tour In St. 
Petersburgh, Florida, in Febru­
ary, Miss Marshall made a one 
night stand in Penticton yester­
day before proceeding to Van 
couver and Victoria.
"It’s after Victoria that the 
tour gets really rugged,” she 
said yesterday. "We seem to run 
into quite a  lot of difficulty in 
getting to some of the smaller 
towns with many w e a r y i n g  
changes of planes and buses.” 
Miss Marshall said she found 
a remarkable appreciation of 
good music in many of the smal­
ler towns she visited. "The audi 
ience makes all the difference to 
the performer. Naturally, I sup­
pose, the larger cities u.sua11y 
provide the more knowicdgable
audience, but I have found very 
fine appreciation in some of the 
most remote towns.” 
Accompanied by Weldon Kil- 
bum, her accompanist since the 
day Miss Marshall enrolled at 
the Royal Conservatory of Mu­
sic, Miss Marshall has done 
more than win over every critic 
who ever heard her sing.
LOVE AT FIRST SOUND
Stricken by polio at the age 
of two and unable to attend 
school until the age of eight. 
Miss Marshall struggled from ob­
scurity to the pinnacle of world 
fame. The climax of her career 
came In August 1957 when she 
performed at the Edinburgh Fes­
tival and received a great ova­
tion. It was this performance 
that prompted a music critic of 
the Edinburgh Scotsman to say: 
"I cannot remember being so in 
love with a v o i c e  at first 
sound . . . "
Of small stature and with 
slightly greying hair. Miss Mar­
shall betrays her Scotch-Irish an­
cestry with her lively brown 
eyes. Softly spoken she displays 
none of her artistic greatness In 
her modest conversation. It takes 
only a little while to realize that 
the sincerity and feeling demon­
strated In her singing is a genu­
ine part of her character.
Pedlars Fined 
For Not Having 
Trades licence
Importance of street pedlars 
having a city trades licence was 
stressed by Magistrate H. J. 
Jennings in Penticton police 
court Wednesday when fines and 
costs totalling $31 were handed 
seven travelling book salesmen, 
some of w'hom were recent im­
migrants from Europe. They 
pleaded guilty to soliciting with­
out a trades licence.
Court was told the seven youth­
ful defendants were charged fol­
lowing complaints from residents. 
They were going from door to 
door soliciting orders for educa­
tional books sold by a Vancouver 
company.
All gave Vancouver addresses. 
Salesman in charge, Desmond 
Gibbs Delaney, was fined $10 
and $3 costs while fines of $2.50 
and $3 costs were imposed on 
Michael Garry McPhail, Edward 
Farrington Watson, Niel William 
Fitzgeral, Edmund Preston Ed­
wards, Max Vlessing and Peter 
John Barnett.
In addition each defendant was 
ordered to purchase a $5 trading 
licence.
A seventh member of the group, 
Alvis Vitols, who drove their car, 
received a $15 fine and $3 costs 
for operating the vehicle without 
B.C. licence plates.
Income Tax Course 
At Night School
Penticton area residents can 
obtain expert advice and instruc­
tion with their income tax prob­
lems at a special night school 
course which begins in Penticton 
next Monday.
The four-week course, to be 
held in the Penticton High School 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. for the 
next four Mondays, will deal with 
income tax returns and problems 
of the individual, the small firm, 
the partnership and the small 
corporation.
Instructors for the course will 
be from the local office of the 
income tax department.
Tuition fee for the course, 
continuation of the Modem Busi­
ness series at night school, is $2,
The letter continues: ..The Pen­
ticton Board of Trade does, 
therefore, request your sympath­
etic consideration of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. submission. Imple­
mentation prior to movement of 
the 1958 crop would also be of 
considerable importance."
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. applied 
in May, 19.56, for establishment 
of "equalized commodity rates” 
on B.C. fruit and vegetables, 
drawing attention to an amend­
ment to tlie Railway Act origin* 
ally recommended by the Royal 
Commission on Transportation in 
1951. This week’s hearings will 
deal with the application.
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Hour Service”
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled
P E N T ia O N
4 1 1 1





KELOWNA -  Word has been 
received from the BCFGA dele­
gation to the Horticultural Coun* 
cil that the association resolu< 
tion on price lupport was unani­
mously endorsed in principle by 
the council.
The resolution rends In part :
"That the federal government 
be urged to place for each prov­
ince or area, a floor price under 
fruit which will cover the cost of 




SUMMERLAND -  Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Miller and two clilld- 
ren stopped for n short visit here 
tills week wilh Mr. Miller’s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Atwell Miller, before continuing 
their trip to Cuba.
Mr. Miller, a steam engineer, 
will bo employed at a pulp mill 
making pulp from sugar cane at 
Cardonas, Cubr\. Ho was former­
ly employed at Nanaimo. The 
family Is motoring to Florida 
Irnm where they wUl board a 
ferry for Cuba.
Mr. Miller is the only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Miller of 
Princeton.
All BCFGA resolutions on grad 
Ing were also endorsed. These 
Include resolutions on hall loler- 
anco for extra fancy apples, 
changing of the name "Coo” 
grade, Intorprotnllon of "sized' 
to allow for variations Incident 
to commorolnl packings, revision 
of apricot grades to allow, for 
s m a l l  defects, allowance of 
"stcmloss" apples into extra 
fancy grade and inclusion of t 
russotlng tolcranco for the Wine 
sap apple.
The BCFGA delegation consist 
od of A. R. Gnrrlsh, prosldont; 
and Eric Tall and Allan Clni’ldgo 
of the executive. They arc cx 
pooted home on Friday.
Cora Moorman 
Funeral Held
Last rites for a well-konwn city 
resident, Mrs. Frank Cora Belle 
Moorman, 82, were conducted 
from Roselawn Funeral Home to­
day by Rev. R. Gillett, with in­
terment following In Lakeview 
Cemetery.
Mrs. Frank Moorman had lived 
In Penticton for 16 years. She 
died at her home at 717 Toronto 
Avenue, March 3,
Mrs. Moorman is survived by 
ler husband; five sons, Charles 
of Dawson Creek, Clarcnco of 
Pleasantdale, Sask.; Glenn of Kc- 
owna, Stanley of Taber, Alta.; 
and Alvin of New Westminster; 
four daughters, Mrs. Archie She­
er of Stockton, Calif.; Mrs, Ed­
gar Grafham of Saskatoon. Mrs. 
Clark Felix of Mount Vernon, 
Wash.; and Mrs. George Engles- 
jy of Penticton; 63 grandchildren; 
50 great-grandchildren and three 
grcat-great-grondchlldren.
Pallbonrors at the funeral were 
Gordon Ehcler, Ned Guston and 
Robert Felix (grandsons), Ken 
Formo, Earl Formo and Guy 
Englosby.











At New Low in Feb.
Qicque clearings among Pontic- 
ton’s six banks during February 
reached tliclr lowest total in tho 
two years that records have been 
kept. Total for the month was 
$4,065,4.33, compared to $4,123,- 
407.70 for February, 1957.
Provloijs low total was $4,085,- 
bU).29 (lurmg March last year.
Highest cheque clearing figure 
so far was for October Jast year 
when the clearings amounted to 
$6,3’27,990.12.
Tho Peach City Promenuders 
held a very successful square 
dance party last Saturday. Ten 
squares had an evening of fun, 
dancing to the inimitable calling 
and emceeing of Bill Dickson of 
Okanagan, Wash. Many were 
visitors from outside points.
Los Boyer’s Monday class had 
a party Mnrcli 3, at which seven 
squares participated. This was a 
lot of fun for all who wont, loo.
This coming Saturday, March 
8, Is the regular Peach City Pro- 
mcnaders' local cnllorB night In 
tho High School cafeteria, at 
all tho callers will take turns at 
omccolng. It sliould be fun, and 
visitors will bo welcome. Sum- 
morlnnd also welcomes guests at 
their local caller dance, which 
will bo held this Thursday, March 
G, In the Youth Centro hall.
Next Thursday, March 13, is 
Los Boyers’ round dance class 
in Summerland at tho Youtlt 
Centro, and Saturday, March 15 
Is Summerinnd's Parly Nile.
And don't forgot Friday, March 
21. Tlint’s the night the famous 
Ed Gllm9rc of Yucaipa, Califor­
nia, will call for nil square danc­
ers at Uie Kaleden Hall.
John DIefenbaker h a t 
nof forgoHen Ihe sup­
port that he received 
here last year and for 
this reason is coming 
back again  on March  
10 and w ill bo speaking  
a t the Kelowna Memorial 
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W A  is Sponsoring 
Lenten T ea Series
V/./! >vl,
m any fashions feature relaxed w aistlin es
semble fashion's approving nod. In the above pieture a trio of 
flattering costumes accent tlie more conservative features in spring
styles. The New York demi-middy of green silk linen, left, is worn 
with a dotted scarf tucked in at the neckline: the silk knitted 
resold classic is perfect to wear with a long rope of matching col­
ored beads, while the lovely slim blue and white beltless silk surah 
is complete in itself.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL j
W ife H appy D espite 
M any Early Trials
Dear Mary Haworth; I read I death, you will tlien undergo a 
your column every dav and re-j searching test of the durability 
alize there are so many unhappy : of your happiness—as to whether 
women in this world. Well. 1 it is an imperishable part of
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would like to speak for a happy 
woman, myself.
I have often been asked, by 
friends and acquaintances, why 
I am always smiling and happy; 
and my answer is simply that life 
is beautiful and I am truly con­
tented and blest.
1 feel that I am one of tlie 
luckiest women in the world. Af­
ter having been spoiled as a sick­
ly child, I finally took stock of 
myself in my latter teen years, 
and tried to change this — and 
become more considerate.
Now I am in my early forties, 
and have the grandest father, 
mother and sisters. Also I have 
had two extremely happy mar­
riages — my first husband hav­
ing been killed after seven years’ 
marriage. 1 remained a widow for 
seven years, and in this time had 
a very good life — normally ac­




I am considered specially good 
looking or intelligent. But my 
handsome husband of tlie past 
eight years tells me that 1 am 
sweet tempered, easy going, ma­
ture; and that he just likes be­
ing with me.
Although my husband makes 
more than enough to support me, 
I have been employed for 12 
years, as we have no children. 
We aren’t bitter about this, though 
we have tried to find a child to 
adopt. Meanwhile we have our 
.qats and a dog, and we love 
them dearly.
I can think of nothing to wish 
for, other than better health for 
mother and dad; and that I might 
be a better housekeeper. Oh, 
possibly 1 could use a tew niater-
your emotional constitution: or 
a "lucky” byproduct of child­
like protectedness. (While the 
protection lasts).
Indeed it is true that all men 
and women are, to an indetermin­
ate extent, still untried children 
in relation to life, while their 
parents remain in tlie picture. 
A well-known journalist once 
made a deeply impressive com­
ment to that effect, while newly 




We were discussing the shock 
of losing a  parent, a shock for 
which one cannot be prepared, 
since there is no prefatory exper­
ience comparable to it. He said: 
"I had thought I was grown up, 
weaned, on my own. But I find 
that I am just a 39-year-old or­
phaned child, and that I have to 
learn to bear up in a lonely 
world, without my mother in it.”
He was a devoted husband and 
father, successful in his work, 
and a genius at it, with friends 
in every walk of life—yet this 
was his shaken reaction to the 
ultimate end of the childhood 
security sense.
M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through
lODE W ill Sponsor 
V iolet Tea, T a g  D ay
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 
care of Penticton Herald, Pentic­
ton, B.C.
Growing Interest in 
Costnetic Surgery
By HAL BOYLE 
NEW YORK (AP) -  Cosmetic 
surgery has become a booming 
i branch of medicine — and three 
ial things, such as new curtains *our patients are women.
and, furnishings: but what wife 
doesn't wish for these?
1 just thought you might like 
to hear from a happy woman for 
a change: and 1 am sure there 




'Dear H.G. — There Is a moral 
tfo your story. It seems, not con- 
sillously grasped by you. Your ex­
perience underscores the indelible 
good to the individual that comes 
of being su|jcrabundanily loved,
"That is because women in our 
culture are expected to be beauti­
ful,” said Dr, Robert A. Frank- 
lyn, a specialist in the field, 
"whereas men are expected only 
to be talented and good provid-
Two annual fund raising pro­
jects, the Violet Tea and Alex­
andra Rose Day tag, were plan­
ned by members of the Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter, Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, at their 
March meeting held at the Hotel 
Prince Charles.
May 17 was set as the date for 
the tea which will be held at the 
Prince Charles under the conven- 
ership of Mrs. A. Earl Wells with 
the assistance of Mrs. P. W. Hig 
gills. A convener will be announo 
ed later for the tag day to be 
held in June.
In submitting a report on the 
"Thrift Shop,” Mrs. C. H. Chat- 
field appealed for additional don­
ations of used clothing and house­
hold effects and requested that 
all donations be taken to the 
centre at 32 Westminster Avenue 
East.
Mrs. Frank McDonald, a local 
chapter member living at Oliver, 
invited members to attend the 
Winnifred Mather "Accessory 
Story” to be held at Oliver, May 
3.
Mrs. Earl Swanson requested 
the assistance of members with 
the making of quilts at the Red 
Cross rooms and Mrs. H. H. 
Whitaker, convener of services 
at home and abroad, asked for 
an increase in the amount allocat­
ed for overseas parcels which 
are sent quarterly to an English 
family. This request was granted.
In Mrs. H. E. Chalmers’ report 
on the recent TB Christmas Seal 
program, it was noted that the 
drive is now completed with a 
total of $4,675 realized.
Mrs. Kenneth Davenport, reg­
ent, welcomed Mrs. J, L. Kinney 
as a new member to the Dia­
mond Jubilee Chapter.
Mrs. T. F. Turner was appoint-
Mrs. D. E. Smyth and Mrs. A.
J. Haddleton were co-hostesses 
Tuesday afternoon entertaining 
at the second in the current ser­
ies of Lentent teas sponsored by 
m e m b e r s  of the Afternoon 
Branch of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to St. Saviour’s Anglican Church. 
'I\venty-three were guests at the 
tea held at the home of Mrs 
Smyth, 698 Young Street.
Proceeds from the popular so­
cial afternoons will be applied 
to funds designated for a special 
project under the missionary 
work of the church:
Among the several Penticton- 
ites travelling to Vancouver to 
attend "Open House” at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia were; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Unwin, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Parmley, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Richard and Mrs. W. 
E. Guerard.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McNicoll 
have returned home after holi­
daying in Hawaii.
The president of the Ladies' 
.\uxiliary to Branch 40, Canadian 
Legion, Mrs. Graham Kincaid, 
and executive members enter­
tained during the tea hours Tues­
day afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. G. W. Bolton, Balfour 
Street, to honor Bob McNicol, 
provincial president of the B.C. 
Command, Canadian Legion.
Mrs. Nellie Daines has return­
ed home after holidaying in Cali­
fornia for the past several weeks.
Another in the series of bake 
sales sponsored by the Penticton 
High School Parent-Teacher As­
sociation will be held at Ben­




4 (3V4. oz.) cans Canadians sar 
dines in mustard sauce 
cup butter 
6 slices bread 
6 slices processed cheese 
Paprika
Drain sardines, reserving 2 
teaspoons of the mustard sauce. 
Soften butter and add to it the 2 
teaspoons of sauce. Mix to 
spreading consistency; spread on 
bread. Place sardines on buttered 
bread and cover with cheese 
slices. Sprinkle with paprika. 
Place on baking sheet. 'Toast in 
hot oven (450® F.) for 8 to 10
Baked goods to be offered for 
sale will be supplied by mothers 
of grade nine pupils, and will be 
sold by members of the ways and 
means committee of the P-TA, 
convened by Mrs. E. A. Horsnell.
The proceeds of these monthly 
sales go into the general fund for 
the P-TA and are used to help 
students in various ways.
Mrs. Roy Watson returned home 
Tuesday after visiting in Victoria 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Lieut, and Mrs. Glen Holmes.
Batiste is Popular \ 
For New Lingerie
Even underpinnings have new 
lines. Lingerie, specially suitable 
for under the “chemise”, as well 
as for wearing under slim-skirt- 
ed suits, is available in ironfree 
weaves of batiste.
The “chemisette,” and “slip”, 
is the last word in undercover 
elegance, .previewed recently on 
the Ellen Lind fashion jaunt to 
picturesque 200-year-old Cobb’s 
Mill Inn., Conn., last event of 
New York’s recent fashion press 
week.
Latest sleepwear, in the same 
collection, shades of Helen Wills, 
included cute baby doll “tennis 
dress” nighties of batiste.
T W IL IG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
P I N E S
D R I V E - I N
Last Times Tonite -  M a r. 6
Two Shows a t 7  and 9  p.m . |




A Terrifying Adventure In  
Suspense
Tonite, Fri., Sot., M ar. 6 -7 -8
A DOUBLE FEATURE
Firit Show at 7:00 p.m.
Latt Complete Show 8:30 p.m.
Broderick Crawford and Barbara 
Hale in









T̂ONITE -  FRI. and SAT. 
MARCH 6 -7 -8  
A  DOUBLE FEATURE 
Show A t 7  p .m . and  Lost 
Com plete Show a t 8 :3 0  p.m.
KEEP YOUR HOUSE 
LOOKING CLEAN AND FRESH
Let us restore that “just new” look 
to your valuable drapes, curtains and 
blankets. Take the drudgery out of 
your housecleaning.
Phone 8126 - Pickup and Delivery
LAUNDERLAND
117 Main Street and 144 Martin Street — Phone S126
'•Hill, •1,4 •
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titude toward these children as 
they can be taught, and although 
they learn slowly, they definitely 
do learn. Mrs. John Carew-Gib- 
son expressed appreciation to the I minutes or until cheese melts, 
speaker for her enlightening talk. | Serve hot. Makes 6 sandwiches.
Full Program  for 
L egion  A u xiliary
Forty-four members of the La­
dies’ Auxiliary to Branch 40, Ca­
nadian Legion, dealt with a full 
agenda at their March meeting 
held in the Legion Hall under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. Gra­
ham Kincaid.
They approved motions propos­
ing donations of $50 each to the 
Canadian L e g i o n  Scholarship 
Fund and to the Girl Guide 
Campsite Fund, and an addition­
al amount for the purchase of 
new d r a p e s  for the Legion 
lounge.
Mrs. Roy Reorda was appoint­
ed to represent the auxiliary on 
the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival Associ­
ation, and Mrs. Arnold Johnson 
to the Civil Defence mass feed­
ing program. Mrs. Kincaid and 
Mrs. E. Elmore will visit hospi­
tal patients for the current month 
while Mrs. L. Stokes and. Mrs. 
Shirley Moline will visit those 
at home
Plans for the “Spring Tea” to 
be held April 12 were outlined 
by convener Mrs. Ron Dean. A 
feature of this affair will be the 
sale of plants, and donations 
from all members were solicited 
Plans were also discussed in re 
gards to the membership tea to 
be held May 9.
Several pastel colored lea ta
occasions. A knitted baby set 
made by Mrs. J. S. Harrow was 
also displayed. This will be raf­
fled at a later date.
Mrs. Joy Rathbun, Mrs. Hel- 
gar Wood and Mrs. Bessie El­
more were initiated into the aux­
iliary.
The Zone meeting to be held 
at Oliver Sunday, March 9, will 
be attended by Mrs. Kincaid and 
Mrs. G. W. Bolton.
^LY S O N  ILEMMON 
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ers.
Dr, Franklyn estimated there |od ns telephone convener.
I are '250,000 plastic tor cosmetic) 1 Prior to adjournment, Mrs,
surgery operations a year In theiL>ouglas Carter, teacher at the . .w ., . .  ,v« i»-
I United StaioH. He breaks them looal school lor retarded children, ible covers donated by members 
down ns follows: addressed the meeting. In her were on display. Tlw attractive-
Nose oporntlons—70 per cent, talk, Mrs. Curler stressed that ly embroidered cloths will be
Face llftlng—lO per cent. the public should change Its at*'used by the auxiliary for special
Breast ojicratlons- lO per cent. ---------------- -----------  — —--------- ■ ------- --- -----
Others—.5 jter cent.
IT 'L L IC Il ItOHOM
with chcrlHluim luve hv uaronis ''"'"''•‘"R ‘lovelopmcnlnn cnuisning luvt, ny paioms ,n,„ ^yomcn
now look to surgeons to provide 
them with the lullor bosom nal-
and family, In one's childhood 
'I'lie fact of your having boon 
•’spoiled as u sickly child '~ l,e,,, , , , ,,
Hocrol of your effortless «cnse | !!' 
of well being since then. I think
C A P IT O L
TONITE to SATURDAY
it accounts for your perennial 
peace of heart, in the midst of 
changing trials and tragedies, 
over the years.
U is interesting that you fin­
ally took stock of yourself in your 
latter teens, and chose to reverse 
the ’’spoiling” process, by grow­
ing more considerate of others. 
This Is but another woy of say­
ing that you began to fledge out 
into emotional maturity—to give 
back to life, in terms of kind­
ness to associates, some of the
will moke up 50 per cent of all 
cosmetic surgery.
"Formerly, the objective in 
this type of ojwiallon was a re­
duction In the size of the bosom. 
Now 99 per cent of the women 
want a larger bosom.
"This comes about bccouse of 
n change In bouuly goals. The old 
skinny, fiat silhouette of the high- 
fashion model is oul. The goal of 
womanly beauty today is a round 
curvy, healthy look.”
_____ ________ _ _______ _ Cosmetic surgery has been
wealth of love that had been giv-lfbihiensely speeded in the, last 
on you I decade.
I ”A woman cun now get a now 
breasi In 15 minutes,” sold Dr. 
Franklyn, ” a new nose in 10 mi­
nutes, or a face lilt In 30 rnln- 
Anoihor background f e a t u r e  These no longer are hos|)l- 
contrlbutlng substantially to your operations. They arc beauty 
contentment — so indirectly that I'Hrlor surgery.” 
you porhui)s don't rocognlzo the The doctor, husband of uciross 
source of 11—Is the continuing jVnnessn Brown, has operated on 
presence of your devoied parents I film stars, but this type of 
in your experience. So long as “m'gcry today Is gone In for by
you iliem " ’Hlilu I'oncli, nf? die masRea
a court of approval, iipprccla- " T h e  tyiiicnl female now Is a
Showing At 7  and 9 p.m. Sat. M at. Cont. From 2 p.m.
IMIOHAIILY I.EANH 
ON IIK II I’AIIKNTS
24-year-old housewife who is flat- 
chested and has some marital 
difficulties,” he sakl. ' She feels 
lliHl If she hud n fuller bosom 
When Hud niter ine\ Hie gone, she could win hack her hushond 
as,'aiming lho> precede .\nu In and It often dries.
lion, reassurance, tender Interest, 
etc., you probably feel Invulner­
able to the worst ibiii fate can 
deal.
THE LAUGH OF VOUR LIFETIME 1
the rowdy romanco and hl-jinx 
of ths boiateroua beBt-aallar 
ara on tha acraani
D o s t 6 0  NEAR
1HEWIAIER





PLUS . . .  Cartcen 
‘MUSCLE BEACH TOM* 
And NEWS
'i ' ' I ' 1 . ,1'
Here'S why CidiCkcr Baircl 
Is the best cheddar cheese you can b u y !
1, N o  rlndf to  thoro’a no w o t lo — it'a o il 
good ea lin * na tu ra l c h o a it .
2  Cut from  o n ly  lh a  f/natt • • / • d a d  natural 
C anad ian  chaddars o v a ila b la .
3  N avar driad out b a c a u ia  lt* i w ropp ad  
a lr -t ig h i— a lw a y a  m o U l an d  fra th .
Avollobla In 
8 and !2-ex. w adg**
MILD-(as most folks like it) 
-look for the h im  label.
MIDIUM-(a touch of tharpr 
neat) —look for the ailver labil*
OLD — (th orp  and n ip p y) “  
look for the gold label.
Old time Crack cr Sŝ rrcl Cheese from KRAFT
^Der Wilder Bill’ 
Still Very Sick
Warwick Shows Only Fair 
Improvement in Condition
f « r f
^0 ' By PETER TOMLIN !
Bill W arwick, idol of hockey fans all over the  free 
world when he led the Penticton Vees to A llan Cup 
and W orld Cup championships in 1954 and ’55 and 
thrilled crowds everywhere with his inspiring play, 
lay silent in the Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops, last 
night as his club fought to a tough 4-3 win over Vernon 
Canadians.
Felled by Frank King in a playoff game a t Vernon 
last week, the  33-year-old winger is reported  to be 
improved though he is still hemorrhaging. Hope was 
expressed th a t the bleeding would soon be stopped, but 





By The Canadian Press 
Kamloops Chiefs and Kelowna 
Packers, who nudged each other 
for top spot in the Okanagan 
Senior league for much of the 
season, will have a final chance 
to settle their differences start­
ing Saturday.
The Chiefs Wednesday night 
won the eighth and deciding 
game of their OSHL semi-final 
series against Vernon Canadians, 
4-3 in overtime, to move on to 
the finals against Kelowna at the 
weekend.
Fred Sasakamoose, Ron Leo­
pold and Mark Marquess, the 
latter with two, were the tally- 
notchers for the victorious home 
team. Vernon scorers were Merv 
B i^sld, Jim Moro and Ted Le- 
bodia.
It was a fierce, wide-open con­
test, with Sasakamoose calling a 
halt tot he game with the final 
tally. ___
Brother Grant said, in a per­
sonal interview with the Herald 
yesterday, "Bill still doesn't 
know where he is and is very 
tired."
He blamed the stick-swinging 
melee that resulted in Bill's in­
jury on the refereeing.
"Had the referee called the 
hooking, tripping, elbowing and
in hospital b e f o r e  Monday's 
game here, and had made hi; 
decision to quit during the game.
A fourth brother, Claude War 
wick, was fatally injured in : 
traffic accident in Eastern Can 
ada near the end of the Second 
World War and Grant was at his 
hospital bedside when he died.
Newfoundlanders Win 
With Three Man Rink
BY ERWIN FRICKE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
I playoffs leading to the champion-1 game sewn up with his shot rock
VICTORIA — (CP) -  Three 
Newfoundlanders curling as a 
rink in the Canadian curling 
championships are making a bel­
ter showing than most of the 
other normal foursomes.
The three are skip Bud Fisher, 
second Jack Gullage and lead Bill 
I Piercey.
I Their fourth man. Bill Howell, 
has been laid up with flu for all 
but one game—and that was one 
of the two New'foundland lost. The 
loss was a fifth-round contest 
Wednesday which Ontario won 
11-6 and Howell was far from his
ship, the 26-year-old skip had one
really tough break here.
On the final end of his game in 
the fifth round with P.E.I., 
Grimes appeared to have the
nicely garded. Doug Cameron, 
P.E.I. skip, was too wide and 
fast with his attempted layup but 
it caught a guai’d and wicked in 
dead on the Saskatchewan rock.
Flyers Grab First 
Place With 3-1 Win
BY THE CANADIAN PRESS
T h e .
WORST IS WORLD'S BEST
EEEENJAKINS 
LEADS BOWLERS
Eileen Jakins, who is having 
a hot time on the alleys, once 
again showed the way in the 
Mixed Commercial Five - Pin 
league last night at Bowl-a- 
Mor Recreations.
She rolled a 289 game for 
high single and had 751 for 
ladies high three.
Marv Garrison had a 331 
game for men's high single 
with Bill Briggs getting 857 
for high three.
Five Jets posted scores of 
1176 and 3269 to take the team 
high single and high three.
shooting, the Grand Rapids, Mich., citizen is without equal.
Finland Edges 
Norway 2-1 in 
World Tourney
OSLO, Norway (CP)—Finland 
edged Norway 2-1 today in a 
world h o c k e y  championship 
game. It was the Fins' first win 
in the round-robin toumanient 
and Norway’s fifth straight loss.
Finland came from behind with 
two third-period goals by Pertii 
Nieminen and Raimo Pulli.
Snow that was falling stopped 
before the match between the 
two tail-end teams.
The Norwegians went ahead in 
the second period on ..a fine 
goal by Terje Hellerud but threw 
away ttieir chances by poor shoot­
ing^_________________________
PeeWee Pool Puck 
Final Ck>es Monday
Super Valu, coached by Clay­
ton Booth, will meet George 
Fonger's 700 Block Club in the 
Peewee Hockey Pool finals next 
Monday at 4:15 p.m.
Super Valu advanced to the 
finals by beating Bryant and Hill 
this week, while 700 Block Club 
gained their finals berth by scor­
ing with five seconds remaining 
to outlast Qarke’s Redi-Mlx.
Bryant and Hill will meet 
Clarke's in a consolation game 
immediately after the Super 
Value-700 Block CTub game on 
Monday.
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
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Pinoke’s Two Goals 
Spark Warrior Win
Grant said that seeing Bill re-1 Worst in name only, world’s three-cushion billiards champion, Har- 
kneeing all through the i minded him of Claude and he old Worst, makes a tricky jump shot here. When it comes to fancy
tempers would probably not have l broke down 
become frayed like they did,” he I
stated. I ....
“Lebodia and King hit Billy at 
the same time. O ne  hit him 
across the back of the head with 
a cross-check and the other got 
him from in front,” he went on.
"This sort of thing has been 
going on all season and the play­
ers have been getting away with 
it. The wonder is that someone 
hasn’t been seriously hurt before 
now,” he said.
Asked about playing in Kam­
loops next season. Grant said,
"We have made no plans for next 
season. We don’t know where 
w’e will be. Naturally, we are all 
very upset about this mess. Bill’s 
wife, Dick, our mother, myself 
—we are all sick with worry. I 
don’t think that we would con­
sider playing here unless the ref­
ereeing situation is cleaned up.”
MacKENZIE’S REFUSAL 
A “bury the hatchet” offer by 
Grant was turned down by Man­
ager Kenny MacKenzie Wednes­
day night.
Warwick, who announced Tues­
day he was quitting hockey for 
the season, was not in uniform 
for Wednesday’s Okanagan Sen­
ior League playoff game between 
the Chiefs and Vernon Canadians.
Kamloops won the deciding 
game of a best-of-seven series 
4-3 in overtime to advance to the 
finals against Kelowna Packers.
In a l,20()-word bylined story 
in the Kamloops Sentinel Tues­
day Grant said he was through 
for the season because of what 
he termed lack of team spirit.
MacKenzie said he was "puz­
zled” over Warwick’s decision.
MENTAL DISTRESS 
Grant’s offer to "bury the hat­
chet” was made to MacKenzie 
following efforts by a mediator 
to bring them together. MacKen­
zie said he could not accept it.
Warwick said later he had been 
in great mental distress since 
Bill was admitted to
Edmonton Flyers again have 
best because of his long layoff sole o^vnership of first place in 
iand weakness, due to the flu. Ithe Western Hockey League’s 
The effort sidelined him again, Prairie division.
Wednesday night when Newfound-;
land met Nova Scotia in the sixth The Flyers shared the top spot 
round of the 11-round champion- Tor a day with Vmmpeg War- 
ighip. iriors following Winnipeg s 11-4
SIX ENDS SCORELESS .victory over Victoria Tuesday
The Comerbrook trio, with Gul-loighl. 
lage throwing four rocks, madej Wednesday night the Edmon- 
one of the lowest starts In cham-1 tonians broke the deadlock with a 
pionshlp history for a winning 13.1 victory over last-place Sask- 
rink. They trailed Nova Scotia|atoon-St. Paul Regals at Edmon- 
8-0 going into the seventh, then ton.
laid a four-ender and went on to ■ -  ,, p  , j,, westmin-
salvage a 11-10 victory with three  ̂ j which preceded the graateit
on the final end. , points of the division — leading day of the Regency Dandia*,
In other si^xth-round matches |y  Canucks by downing | that London'^ West end wai
Iberta debated New Bruasmek i 4.3 „  „eodow ta *
Did YOU know . . .
It was during the century
Al
12-4 to give skip Matt Baldwin Westminster 
his fifth straight win. Manitoba '^esiminsier
beat Saskatchewan 10-4. Northern 
Ontario won 14-0 over British 
Columbia and Prince Edward 
Island defeated Quebec 16-7. On­
tario. whose 4-1 record was the 
second best, drew a bye.
The won-lost standings going in­
to today’s play, Alberta 5-0, On­
tario 4-1, Newfoundland 3-2, Man­
itoba 3-2, British Columbia 3-3, 
Saskatchewan 3-3, Prince Edward
In tonight’s only game Victoria 
is at Saskatoon.
At Edmonton, Regals’ goalie 
Lucien Dechene was tested 45 
times.
Cummy Burton opened the 
scoring late in the first for Ed­
monton. taking a pass from 
Gerry Leonard and plugging it 
into an open comer.
There was no scoring in the
^land 3-3, Quebec 2-3, Northern ggeond frame and only one pen-
Peachland Rinks Do 
Well Over 'Week-End
A Peachland rink, skipped by 
Mrs. Peg Whinton, took second 
place in the "A” event at the 
Salmon Arm bonspiel last week­
end. Other members of the rink 
were Mrs. M. Ferguson, third; 
Mrs. L. Blower, second and Mrs. 
Jo Scammel, lead.
Mrs. Ida Topham’s rink won 
the "B” event and trophy at the 
Summerland ’spiel while Mrs 
Millie Topham took second place 
honors in the "A" event.
SIGNS WITH STAMPEDERS
CALGARY (AP)—Jack O’Brien, 
210-pound end formerly with the 
Pittsburgh Steelers of the Na­
tional Football League, signed a 
contract with the Calgary Stam- 
peders of the Western FootbaU 
Conference Wednesday. O’Brien
played three seasons with the 
hospital. I Steelers. He was released last 
He had gone to see his brother season.
NELSON (CP) — Pesky Pinoke 
McIntyre, who scored more than 
a third of his goals against Nel­
son Maple Leafs during the reg­
ular Western International Hoc­
key League season, added two 
unassisted markers here Wednes­
day night to spark Rossland 
Warriors to a 5-3 victory and a 
1-1 tie in the best-of-seven semi­
final.
Pinoke broke away in the third 
period to give Rossland a 4-2 
lead, but Nelson’s Wendy Keller 
rapped home Lee Hyssop’s pass 
to slice the edge five, minutes 
later.
Norm Lenardon, Leo Lucchini, 
and George Fletcher also scored 
for Rossland, with Fletcher shoot­
ing into an open cage after goalie 
Gus Adams had been removed 
for an extra Attacker.
Lenardon’s tally was deflected 
by playing coach Shorty Malacko 
past Adams, who had sprawled 
to block the shot which was ap­
parently heading to the other 
side.
Malacko counted one for Nel 
son, with Fritz Koehle and Kel­
ler adding the others.
Adams kicked out 28 shots, 
while Reno Zanier, outstanding 
under pressure, blocked 25 at the 
other end.
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL Rossland 0, Nelson 3.Best ol seven semi-final tied 1-1.OKANAGAN SENIOR Vernon 3, Kamloops 4.Kamloops -wins best of seven semi-final 
-3, one tie.W4SSTERN LEAGUE Vancouver 3, New Westminster 4.EXHIBITION New York Rangers 2, Quibec Leagus 
All-Stars 6.NHL STANDINGSP W L T P A PU 
Montreal . 61 38 13 10 215 125 86New York 61 27 23 11 168 172 65Detroit . . 61 24 26 11 142 180 50Boston . . 61 23 26 12 159 163 58Toronto . . 61 21 30 10 175 184 52Chicago .. 61 20 35 6 132 167 46
Russians Stay in Chase 
By Whipping Poles 10-1
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OSLO (CP) — Russia defeated 
Poland 10-1 in the opening game 
of a full schedule at the world 
hockey tournament today, hold­
ing on to their slim chance for 
the championship despite a tie
ARMSTRONG SHINES
Vasko Injured as 
Leafs Beat Hawks
t - I  /If
TORONTO (CP I -  Toronto 
Maple Leafs yielded two liglU- 
ning goals in the first period 
Wednesday night, then bounced 
hack lo defeat Chicago Black 
Hawks 5-2 in n National Hockey 
League game.
The victory, Toronto’s 21st In 
61 games this season, kept Leafs 
in the running — although only 
mathematically — for a Stanley 
Cup playoff berth. They have 
nine engagements left In the 70- 
game schedule and trail Boston 
Bruins, liolders of the fourth and 
last playoff spot, by six points,
The Leaf scoring was shored 
by centre George Armstrong, 
lefiwingor Dick Duff, defence- 
-jnan Ron Stewart and rightwing­
e r s  Tod Sloan and Barry Cullen. 
Leftwingers Ted Lindsay and 
Eon Mui*phy tallied for Chicago.
VASKO HURT
' Defenceman E l m e r  (Moose) 
Vasko of Chlcogo was severely 
< Injured when gashed across the 
throat by a skate In the third 
( period.
He was hurt when attempting 
to squeeze Leaf centre Billy Har- 
rli out of a plfiv Harris shout 
to leap past Vasko, flipped over, 
his skate catching Vasko.
Vasko, a slx-fooi-three, 208- 
pounder from Duparquet, Que., 
skated from the rink with blood 
gushing from his neck. At least
the wound. It was not known how 
many games, if any, he will 
miss.
Hawks are in last place and 
have only a mathematical chance 
of getting 0 Stanley Cup playoff 
spot.
The crowd of 12,557 was stun­
ned when the Hawks broke Into 
a 2-0 lead early in the first per­
iod. Lindsay got his goal by tip­
ping in Ed Litzenzerger'i rolling 
shot from behind the nets at the 
53-second mark while Sloan was 
sitting out a hooking penalty.
Murphy scored at 3;56 with a 
75-foot shot that bounced crazily 
into the nets as goaltender Ed 
Chadwick grabbed for It.
CUT LEAD
with Czechoslovakia earlier this 
week.
The victory sent Russia to the 
top of the eight-team standing 
pending the result of the after­
noon game between favored Can­
ada and Sweden. The win gave 
the Russians seven points for four 
games, one more than the Cana­
dians and tlie Swedes who have 
six points for their three straight 
victories.
Russia’s tie with Czechoslo­
vakia, the only other strong con­
tender, spoiled the chances of 
both.
This morning’s game was 
played In a blinding snowstorm 
which made for scrappy play. It 
was hoped that the weather would 




sixth round results In the Canadianurllng championship Wednesday night.
Nova Scotia .... 211 112 001 010—10Nflnd...........  000 000 420 203—11
Alberta ..........  210 ill 113 010—12N.B........ ........  001 000 000 102— 4B.C..............  101 001 001 005— 9N. Ontario ... .  010 130 210 240—14Quebec ..........  001 201 Oil noi— 7P.E.1...........  210 040 300 240—16Manitoba .......  110 210 101 111—10Sask............  001 002 010 000— f
Ontario 2-3, Nova Scotia 2-4, New 
Brunswick 0-6.
In the fifth round, Alberta took 
B.C. 13-8, P.E.I. beat Saskatche­
wan 11-9, Quebec defeated Nova 
Scotia 14-10, and Manitoba’s teen­
agers won 8-6 over New Bruns­
wick. Northern Ontario had the 
bye.
In today’s seventh-round draw 
at 8 a.m. MST the matches are 
N.B.-Northem Ontario, Quebec- 
Manitoba, Newfoundland-P.E.I., 
N.S.-Ontario, and Alberta-Sask- 
atchewan. B.C. has the bye.
Newfoundland started compet­
ing in the Canadian curling cham­
pionship in 1951 but until this 
year had won only five games of 
65 played.
Fisher, 43, and his front men 
are members of the Blomedon— 
a variation of "blow me down” 
Curling club and also curled in 
the championship at Kingston, 
(^ t„  last year but won only one 
game
His two other victories here 
were at the expense of New 
Brunswick 16-7 and Quebec 9-6, 
The Saskatchewan rink, from a 
province with 540 curling clubs 
compared to only 425 curlers in 
Newfoundland, just sqeaked a 11-9 
victory from him With a two- 
count on the final end in the sec­
ond round.
Baldwin’s sixth-round victory 
was his 16th straight victory in 
Canadian curling championship 
play. A perfect record here woulc 
make him the first skip in the 29 
playings' of the championship to 
make two successive clean 
Although Gordon Grimes’ rink 
from Eston, Sask., was consid
ered to be showing poorly in 
view of its tremndous play in
ally but Dechene kept the sparse 
crowd cheering as he kicked out 
19 shots.
Midway through the third, Fly­
ers broke loose with two goals to 
clinch the game. Leonard golfed 
a 15-foot shot over Dechene’s 
shoulder and Colin Kilbum swoop- 
in close to score in a shower of 
ice.
Bill Bucyk spoiled Edmonton 
goalie Dennis Riggin’s shutout by 
whipping a high, screened shot 
: rom the blue line. Riggin made 
33 saves.
Sophomore Pat Hannigan’s rink 
length dash that carried him 
right into the Vancouver goal pro­
duced the marker that gave 
Royals their 4-3 victory at New 
Westminster.
Hannigan’s goal, which touchec. 
off a wild brawl, came at 2:49 of 
the overtime session.
Other New Westminster goal 
scorers were Hugh Barlow, Ron 
Matthews and Amie Schmautz, 
Vancouver goals were scored by 
Elliott Chorley, Phil Maloney 
and Red Johansen 
Maloney and Johansen scored 
within a minute early in the third 
period to give Vancouver a 3-1 
margin. Matthews made it 3-2 on 
a blistering shot from the point 
at 14:00.
One minute and fice seconds 
ater Schmautz tipped in a shot 
from defenceman Steve Hrym- 
nak to tie things up.
Following the goal Vancouver’s 
Bill Dobbyn and New. West­
minster’s G a r r y  Edmundson 
squared off. Minutes later Royals 
coach Hal Laycoe and Vancouver 
coach Art Chapman exchanged 
shoves.
Armstrong out the lead to 24 
at 5:21 of the opening period, 
heating netmlnder Glenn Hall 
with a hard shot from the right 
side.
Duff was sent in the clear at 
4:15 of the second period by 
Armstrong’s pass. He caught the 
lower right hand corner with a 
closc-ln shot. Stewart ron the 
count to 3-2 at 6:28, picking the 
open net on Frank Mahovllch’s 
rebound with Hall hopelessly out 
of position.
Leaf.*! had the manpower ad 
vantage—Erlc Nesterenko of the 
Hawks was off with a minor— 
when Cullen leored at 11:45 dur­
ing a goalmouth scramble. Sloan 
closed out the scoring at 19:41 
of the third period with a short
81X)W START 
The Russians l o o k e d  little 
better than the Poles in the early 
part of the game. Eleven mlnulcs 
went by before they got their first 
goal, but from then on they took 
charge,
The Russians turned In some 
fine hockey in the second period 
and Goi>italizod on breakawoys. 
Several members of the Cona- 
dlan squad also turned up for the 
match at the outdoor Jordal Amfi 
stadium, and Canadian player 
Alf Trcen commented:
"The Russians look just as 
good now as they over did."
The other two games today 
were Norway against Finland, af­
ter tlto Russla-Polancl game, and 
Czechoslovakia and the United 
States tonight
easily defeated the United States 
8-3 Tuesday.
The Canadians have a wide 
edge in the scoring column with 
slightly more than twice as many 
goals as the Swedes. If the 10 
day tournament should end in 
tic, the team with the best goals 
average Is Uie winner.
There is no sudden death over 
time or a playoff In this touma 
ment.
Whitby manager Wren Blair 
isn’t taking the Swedes lightly. 
Ho had his playOrs out for two 
practices Wednesdoy to guard 
ngulnsl the iiosslhllity that their 
two-duy layoff might take the 
edge off iholr game which hit a 
|)cak Monday with the '24-goal 
slaugliler of Finland. •
The injury • riddled Americans 
(ace a huok-to-thc-wall assign­
ment against the triumphant 
Czechs who amazed everyone by 
tying the Russians 4-4 In the last 
20 ucuunds of play. Their best 
hope lay In the polontinl letdown 
among iliclr opponents after their 
epic struggle against the Rus­
sians.
Unknowns do W ell 
In Badminton Final
FINNS, POLES TIE 
Wednesday night for the second 
Uhlo in as many matches the 
crowd was treated to a olifMiang- 
Ing finish as Finland scored with 
nine seconds of play remaining 
to tie Poland 2-2.
Jozet Kurek, who scored the 
only goal against Canada, ac­
counted fur bull! Pullsli goals. 
Teppo RasUo and defenceman 
Holno Pulll scored for Finland. 
Tlie C a n a d i a n s ,  who have
The h e a d l i n e  nllractlon of 50 goals In (heir three
course is the Canada - Sweden 
battle for first place. A victory 
would give Canada’s Whitby team 
undisputed possession of tho top 
rung and place it in the driver’s 
scat for the dash to the world 
title that In all probability will 
be decided on the last day of the 
tournament, Sunday.
RWKDK6 PICK UP
games to Sweden’s 22, consider 
the Swedes tho most underrated 
team tn the tournamont, Tlie 
Swedish side Is coached by Ed 
Rciglo of Winnipeg, former star 
wltli Cleveland Barons of the 
American Hockey League. It has 
a fine foiward line in Sven 
(Tumba) Johansson, Karl Oborg 
and Sigge Broms which has
By PETER BUCKI.EY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VICTORIA (CP) -  Canadian 
badminton rankings got a good 
shaking Wednesday.
Two of the toughest and most 
exciting matches on the opening 
day of the national champion­
ships went to three sets before 
the seeded players won.
The guys who got tho shaking 
wore Vancouver’s Dave McTag- 
gart, singles champion the last 
two years and given the favored 
spot atop the sccdlngs this year, 
and flfth-rnnkod Harold Moody of 
Montreal.
McTaggart, looking off form, 
was matched against two juniors 
after n first-round bye. The first, 
KJ-year-old M a n i t o b a  Junior 
champ John Bracken of Winni­
peg, went down 15-8, 15-8.
Next up was John Mncdougnll, 
17, the leading Marltlmcs player 
and third-seeded junior hero, and 
he proved a tough opponent. He 
took the first set 15-12 and then 
sagged, dropping the next two 
445, 445.
UNSEEDED OPPONENT 
Moody’s tough luck was in 
meeting an opponent who wasn't 
seeded and should have been. 
Don Smythe of Toronto, a heavy- 
set veteran who. took tho Cana- 
dUui singles crown four times In 
a row before switching to doubles 
and winning that tho last two 
years, entered tho singles late 
and wasn’t seeded.
Their match, longest of the 
gjTjcllIng day, left both wringing 
with a score 99. Moody’s win­
ning C 8 o ro ~ 1 5 -0 , 8-15, 1 5 4 2 — re­
sulted from his sharp placements 
and lobbing serve, as against 
Smythe's power-packed returns 
and all-round savvy.
The only real switch came far 
down In the listings. Unheralded 
Ed Hreljac of Creighton Mines, 
Onl., eliminnted Bcventh-seodcd
the most fashionable part of 
o n d o n ,  within which the elite 
of the land lived end amused 
themselves. From its inception,  ̂
the "West End" has been $y- 1
nonymous with the best in 
men’s attire. Piccadilly, the 
name that is recognized the 
world over, was derived from 
the tailoring trade and the man 
who built the first house in the 
West End was a tailor.
In 1611, Robert Baker, a 
Strand tailor, bought from Wid­
ow Golightly one and a  half 
acres of land by the Piccadilly 
Circus we know so well. Here 
ie built a lavish house. Bak­
er was a wealthy man for he 
accumulated a fortune from 
the making of Pickodille, the 
nev/-fashioned stiff ruffed lace 
collars worn by the gentry.
Cockney wit christened his 
establishment “ Pickadilly Hall”. 
Baker resented this, for in his 
will he described his “Tenement 
and garden" but the rate-col­
lector was more explicit . . .  
his entry reads, "Robert Baker, 
Pickadilly Hall”.
We don't pretend here at 
Len Hill Men’s Wear Limited 
that our selection of Towne 
Hall suits have beeii tailored 
in London but if you want a  
suit of clothes that will give 
you that feelinig of being well 
groomed, come into Len Hill 
Men's Wear Limited and try 
one on. You'll see what wo 
mean when you have seen 
yourself in the mirror.
I T
ver, and Bill Bonney of Mont­
real.
NO BEAL UPSET
All other open events are also 
in a brief lull until tonight, after 
Wednesday's tough opening play 
at the Victoria Lawn Tennis and 
Badminton Club.
There wasn't an upset worth 
the name in any of the starting 
rounds.
Mrs. Kac Grant of Montreal 
and MarJ Shedd of Toronto, listed 
os the two to beat in women's 
singles, moved into the distaff 
"eight" with a minimum of fan­
fare, along with all other seeded 
entries.
The same iltuation ehowed up 
in doubles events.
Daytime ploy today is devoted 
to consolation rounds—for those 
beaten In their first regular 
match—and to junior boys' and 
girls' singles and the men'e vet­
erans' doubles.
Harvey Hurd of Victoria, rank­
ing Junior after winning the title 
last year, Is on hand again In 
the Junior men's while Annie 
Murray of Winnipeg, also last 
year’s winner. Is In the Junior 
women's. Miss Murray Is in the 








t h i s
'The Swedes, who h s d  no N o r th  s c o re d  10 goals. Johansson nnd']vj|pi( Johnson of Seattle. Wash.,
30 stitches were needed to close blast that Hall didn’t see.
American opposition when they 
won the world championship from 
tile Russians in Moscow a year 
ago Wednesday, looked sluggish 
in their early matches of the 
present tournament. Bui their 
stock rose sharply when they
Oborg each has netted lour 
Tho Canadinns, after their lop­
sided wins over the small frj' of 
tho tournament, now must face 
the big boys on four successive
1245, 15-12, 15-2.
Joining Moody, McTaggart and 
Hreljac In tho quarlor-flnals to­
night are all tho other seeded 
players—Jim Camwalh and Bev
days. After the Swedes come Ihe.Westcott of Toronto, Tom Merc- 
Czechs, Ameiicnns and Russians, dlih and Bert Fergus of Vanemr
w a y
R a r e l y  l i n g e r s  
i n  t h e  g l a s s , , ,  
i t ' s  t o o  g o o d  
t o  s i m p l y  s i a i i d  
• t h e r e .
rO R  FRIG DELIVERY
4058
THE C A M I N O  IREWERIEtd.C.)LIMITED
(liiHiitH VfisssttVH Brsttsriss Ltd.)
SUCK LASit LASca stca • aio cas aur 
ua« ••HIMIAN LAARN BRRB - OLD COONtaV Akl . 4H eaiAM MaiMP.
■64S«
tlilt idvirtiiamint Is not publithiii ir dltpliyiil by tbi 
Liquor Control Boird or thi Covirnment of British Columbli
Herald Want Ads, Low as 2' a  Word. Phone 4002
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Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wliecler 
of Rock Creek, B.C., wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter. Patricia Joan to 
Mr. Willie Zimmerman, young­
est, son of Mr. and Mrs. JosoF)h 
Zimmerman of Kettle Valley 
B.C. The wedding will lake place 
on April 5. 1958 in the Kettle 
Valley United Church. 55
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Edward 
Knott, of Keremeos, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Frances Leslie, to Mr. Michael 
John Gurney Randall, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Gurney Randall, 
of Trail, B.C. The wedding will 
take place April 5, 1958. at 7 p.m. 
in St. Anselm's Anglican Church. 
Vancouver. 55
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  Close to 
shopping. Furnished one. two and 
three I'oom suites. Cable TV op­
tional. Winter rates in effect till 
June 15th. Phone .5722. 55-83
SPACIOUS two bedroom bunga­
low units. Newly decorated. Cen­
tral healing. S17.50 per week. Ogo- 




B.C. MONUMENTAL WORKS 
LTD.
3096 MAIN ST. VANCOUVER 
Lawn Tablets our specialty, in 
granite. Full recognized 4" stan­
dard thickness or over, as may be 
called for. No dowelling or ce­




THREE l o o m  self - contained 
suite, no children. Private ent­
rance. Or small house. Phone 
evenings 6765. 5.3-,58
THREE bedroom house, furnace, 
in city. Bo.\ E.55, Penticton Her­
ald.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren M. Wil­
liams of 1136 Government Street 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their daughter Elizabeth C.
I Betty) to Constable John Law- 
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Law- 
»on of Calgary. Alberta. Wedding 
will take place April 8. 19.58 at 
7:00 p.m. at the First Bairlist 
Church, corner of Government 





ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
Let us clean those hard to reach 
windows. Phone 4217. 47-71
DON’T LET NOVICES TINKER 
For e.\pcrl television, radio 




.MR. STAN KNIGHT 
12.50 Killarney Street 
Phone 62.50 Penticton, B.C.
94 X 14 DELTA Band Saw. New 
condition. Fully equipped with 
spare blades and base stand. Ap­
ply 421 Ellis Sl̂ ___ 54-59
ATTRACTIVE modern unfinish­
ed chest of drawers, used only 
two months. Price new , $55: now 









Landscaping, general gardening 
pruning fruit, ornamental trees, 
slirutis. Phone 2440.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
WE HAVE OVER 100 
BOATS FOR SALE
All sizes inboards and outboards 
Brand New' 1957 35 h.p. Electric 
.Start Evinrudes tthc Larki 
Regularly priced at $717. 
NOW ONLY $525.
F.O.B. Vancouver.
A deposit w'ill hold - - 
approximately 2 weeks deliverj'
Write or Phone
DOUG’S
NEW & USED BOATS
740 MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
JUNIOR typist desires w'ork in 
office. Phone Oliver 108X. 55-56
HELP WAN'FED — 
MALE - FEMALE
WANTED — Married couple to 
operate catering and cocktail 
lounge at local club. Living 
quarters available twelve months 
of the ,vear. Interview can be 
arranged. Apply P.O. Box 191. 
Penticton. 44-68
CATERERS required for Nelson 
Golf and Country Club. Living 




ONE acre of land with modern 
two bedroom home. With Fruit 




MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot w’ater tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
w'ith appro.ximately $2,500 down. 
Phone 5692. 51-76
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Stall Writer
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) -- Prime
000, adding incentives for housing 
construction and kicking off the 
greatest public works program
Minister Diefcnbakcr said Wed-p*  ̂ Canadian history, 
nesday the United States govern-, PRICE SUPPORTS SOON 
ment apparently had the samc| This country’s works plan was
operative four months before the
MOORMAN Mrs. Cora Belle 
Moorman, aged 82 years, former­
ly of 717 Toronto Avenue passed 
away on March 3rd. 19.58, at 
home. Besides her loving hus­
band Frank, she is survived by 
nine children. Charles of Dawson 
Creek; Mrs. A. Eheler, Stockton. 
California: Clarence, Pleasant-
dale, Saskatchewan: Mrs. E.
Grafham, Saskatoon. Saskatche­
wan: Glenn, Kelowna; Stanley. 
Taber, Alberta: Mrs. Clark Selix, 
Mount Vernon, Washington: Mrs. 
George Englesby, Penticton: Al­
vin, New Westminster: Sixty-
three grandchildren and fifty 
great-grandchildren and t h r e e  
great-greatgrandchildren. Funer- 
sendees for the late Mrs. Moor­
man was conducted from the 
Roselawn Funeral Home Thurs­
day. March 6th at 2:00 p.m. Rev. 
R. Gillatt. officiated. Interment 
Lakeview Cemetery.
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 





101 Lougheed Building 
S04 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-101
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. l*tf
DD IT YDURSELF
Phone Days or Evenings 
Yukon 7 - 1933
slant on unemployment as his 
administration because it too, 
launched a public works program 
to combat il.
WANTED married couple to act 
as caretaker of dwelling and 
grounds. Living quarters sup­
plied.' Applicants must be able 
to su|)ply excellent character
and other references and enjoy ________  _____________
good health. Ajrply Box C54 Pen-[FOR SALE by owner, four bed-'^^^*  ̂
licton Herald. 54-57
U.S. got its rolling, he said.
At Chatham later in the day
..................... . , „ hinted in a speech to a packed
Yet, he told a crowd of 3,0001aj-mories 
this rccession-hit automotive. 1 1  MTi A I. .• . , I--------- lhat the governmentBRAND new tw'o-bedroom N.H.A. m t i  i tt t ti  may soon announce the price 
home. Close in, lull basement, city on the American border, I support levels which will be ef- 
Automatic gas lurnacc. On sower. I Liberal Leader Lester B. Pcai’-ilective with the new Agricultural 
Excellent value. Good terms on |son insisted public works were pj-ices Stabilization Act. 
full price of $11,200. Phone owner mot the answer. Instead, he pro-' 
at 3412. 53-581 posed tax-cuts which would not
full effect until ta.\-paying
SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE
SAND your own floors and 
shampoo those rugs in your own 
home. Machines available for 
rent at Floor Specialty Shop, 178 
Main Street. Phone 4146. 49-72
FINANCIAL
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­














desires position. FULLY E.XPER- 
lENCED in all phases of indus­
trial electrics. [>owcr liousc line 
work. Ago 31.
At another point, he said: "We 
will not a l l o w  the Canadian 
,Iarmcr to bo sacrificed by the
room liouse. reasonable price j ;dumping of agricultural products
and down i)avmonl. Phone 33681 Progicssivo Ccanscnalivc Ujy United States."
loader wheeled through Windsor.', Today, the p r i m e  minister
dueci with owner and: I travels to Kitchener for an af-(iu«(i will ownci anci;,ipfiday and Wednesday night, I he Min . meet inc! and then to 
save. Beautifully decorated twoimidway point in the campaignj]i,,mjit()n for 
bedroom home. Fireiilace, gas'for the general election March 
beat, bard\M)od floors. Television
after 5:30 |i.m. 
Dl'lAlT
cable. Terms available, 
after 6 |).m.
Call 36‘29
a speech at night.
I Following thal, he heads into 
;Western Canada.
53-58: I ,M EETIN(i PICKETED
Available ImmeG^iately
Apply to Box N45 
Penticton Herald
18' PLYMOUTH boat willi 25 H.P. 
Johnson outboard motor and fac­
tory built trailer. Complete price 
$850. Phone K. H. Potecr, 208 
Oliver or w'rite Box 615.
SALESMAN WANTED
______  rite 3,000 persons w ho heard j
i F'OR .SALE-Half acre Inndscap-1 his Windsor speech packed a' 
ed lot witli new modern three'swank nightclub on tlic outskirts.! 
j bedroom home, garage. Revenue i Thirty-five pickets paraded out- 
basemcni suite. f*’ifty yards from side during his 20 - minute ad-i 
54-.59; Oliver high school. Domestic w a-i dress, carrying placards dc-; 
Iter. For further information jmanding
Railways Extend 
Piggyback Service
RUST colored davenport, in good 
copdition, $25. Call Mrs. Mellor. 
days, 5620. 55-60
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
37-62
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of a dear wife 
and mother, Sarah Jane Young, 
who passed away March 6. 1958. 
"Deep in our hearts you are 
fondly remembered 
Fond loving memories will 
cling round your name.
True hearts that loved you with 
deepest affection 
Always will love you in death 
Just the same,”
—Sadly missed and ever r e m ^ -  




McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up, Payrolls 





R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 




STEEL furnace, 21 inch, com­
plete with casing. Brand new at 
wholesale price of $168.50. Phone 
3127. 50-55
ELEVEN tube Philco upright 
radio. Beautiful walnut cabinet. 
$100. May be purchased on terms. 
Phone 3919 between 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m. 50-55
EXCEPTIONAL opportunity for 
experienced real estate salesman. 
Box B55, Penticton Herald.
5,5-57
PERSONALS
MONTREAL I CP) — Canadian 
action on unemploy- j Pacific and Canadian National
U8F.
NEW two bedroom home n e a r  l>ie«uJ«.mobile industry 
Green Avenue School and Skaha;, • ptefenbaker said proposed
ONE small kerosene heater, three 
burner kerosene stove and two 
burner oven. Like new. 36” wired 
plastic window light. Two 2-light 
w'indows. Two steel drums. One 
fuel pump. Light bulbs. Phone 
5299 or apply 1315 Kensington 
Street. 54-59
CHIROPODIST
APPROXIMATELY 15 x 20 foot 
storage building. Centrally lo­
cated in lane off 300 block Main 
Street, Phone 5648. 50-55
APARTMENTS
ON main floor, two room suite 
for housekeeping. Phone 2541.
55-57
ONE and two room heated house­
keeping cabins. $7 per week and 
up. Close in. 48 Westminster E. 
Phone 2442. 50-55
WANTED—A business woman to 
share modern four room furnished 
apartment, Apply Box D53 Pen 
ticton Herald. 53-55
BEVERLY Apartments — Deluxe 
one bedroom furnished suite. 
Heated. $85 per month. A. F 
Cumming Ltd. Phone 4320. .53-55
FURNISHED suites now avail 
able at the El Rancho Motel. 
Phone 6561 or SISGN 49-72
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 




BED chesterfield, covering in 
good condition, $20; four foot, six 
inch Hollywood bed, with slat 
spring and spring-filled mattress. 





Tells you your past, present and 
future. Helps you in all problems 
GUERNEY Gas Range, 2 years of love, business and marriage, 
old. White enamel with coal a n d  Speaks seven different languages, 
wood heater attached. Easily A Genuine
converted to oil. What offers? Fortune Teller at Room 4 
Ap{)ly 373 Braid St. 54-591 284 Main Street Ph. 4129
Readings 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily 
OR TRADE — Dealers in all| 50-74
Lake. 220 wiring. Full price 
$10,000. Down payment $.3,000, 
Balance of mortgage payable at 
$65 per month including interest. 
Phone 5875. 51-76
THREE bedroom home, approxi­
mately 2̂ acre, with mixed fruit 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im­
mediate possession. Consider car 
as part payment. $15,800. Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 54-81
write Box 329, Oliver. Phone ment, criticizing U.S. trade pol-lRailways announced Wednesday
51-561 icy and calling for greater aid to that Ihcir piggyback service -in
which "fore hire" truck-trailers 
are carried on rail flatcars- has 
been so successful it is to be ex­
tended to four additional routes.
A joint announcement said 
Wednesday night the service, 
started five months ago, will be 
established within a few days on 
routes served by both railways.
Piggyback service was estab­
lished last week on the 480-mil(s 
route between Montreal a n d  
Saint John, N.B., the announce­
ment said. It will operate over 
about 31,130 miles between Saint 
John and Winnipeg when the 
new routes are added.THREE bedroom NHA home, $3,800 down. Phone 2069. 54-82
Liberal tax cuts could not be­
come law for at least a month 
after the new Parliament meets 
and the House could not convene 
until May 8 at the earliest.
The tax change would be felt 
immediately by those whose 
taxes were deducted at source 
but others would receive no bene­
fit until April, 1959.
The Conservatives, on t h e 
other hand, had acted swiftly to 
combat unemployment by ex­
tending wintertime job benefits, 
cutting income taxes by $146,000,-
types of used equipment; instantly relieved with
Mme and Logging Suppbes; newL
and used wire and rope; PPe and Pads. Don't Suffer any long-and fittings; chain, steel plate •’ ^
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals'®
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver.
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
NEW 2 bedroom N.H.A. house, 
fii’eplace, oak floors, basement, 
automatic gas heat, $11,700. Down 
payment $2,500. Ph. 6291. 34-60




WANTED needlework, alterations 









Ask for 1958 Price List 
Phone 199R
WANTED TO BUY
BAKE sale by the Women’s Aux- 
TOP market prices paid for scrap iliary to the Penticton Fire De­
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, partment will be held at Curly’s 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- Appliances Saturday, March 8 at 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 2:00 p.m. 55-56
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. r j - . a-j
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
10:30 a.m., in the church hall.
55-56
PETS
WANTED, black male kitten for 
little girl. Phone 6244. .55-571
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 




New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121




TWO room suite, private bath, 
adults only. Phone 5094. 49-72
b e d r ooms'*
LARGE, brigltf, light housekeep. 
Ing room, 494 Young Street 
Phone 2905, 50-74
FU'RI^fEl5~Ugl~liou.sekoeplng 
room for rent, (’leittloman prefer 
red, Phone 408.5, 49-72
nooaTXNirBOARir
ROOM. Itonrd and laundry for 
Renlleman, 633 Winnipeg Street, 
ritnne 5940 53-79
R(X)M with or wfiliout board, 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
495(1____________________ 47-71
ROOM and hoard for elderly per­
son. Plione 3063, 49-72
UtASRimD OIBPUAt nATRR On* innimnn pur inch ft.ISThret romifriiin'* «Kiyi, pit tneb fl.OR 
■IX eniuiciiilvt lUyi, ptr Inch I  .6& 
WANT AO CASH RATES Oni or Two ilisyi, So pn word, por Iniirtion.Thrro ofmirmtlv# rtnyi, a\fo pot word, 
pir Iniortinn.■IX eoiiimiitvo diyi, So por word, prr InirrMon. (Minimum ehiirto (or 
]0 wont!)ir not paid within S dayi an additional ehargo of 10 pir oint. 
iPKClAI. NOTICK8 NON-COMMKIlOlAl, |1 00 pot Inch.It 35 oich for nirtlii, DriUlii. Piinrr- 
all, Marrmioo, IOnRiRom*nii, Ro- roptlon Notlcn amt Card! of Thinko, 13n por count Una for In Mrmorlam. minimum chirs# ft.20. 25% extra It nni paid within («n diya of publl- lalinn rinll
COPT DEA DUNES t p.m. day prior to publication Mon­day* IhrouBti Friday*.13 noon Paturdayi fot publication on 
Monday*.f *.m. U*nr*llaiion* and Oorrietloni Ailvorilirtncnl* from oiit*id# th* Oity of Panlifiton mii*i b* accompanltd with caih to Inaura publication. Advtriiaimant* ahouid o* eh*eli*d on ih* fir»i piihiiraiion day.
Nrwapapera cannot ha rraponalhlt fot 
mnr* than on* mcorrart in*»rllon. 
Nnmr* and Adilrr**** of Rox-Iloldira 
a n  hrld confidential.Rerdie* will h* held fot 10 day*, ill' mil* Uic •.iiaiuanai U r*im«» ar* to h* mailed.
THE PENTICTON IIERM.D CtAbSirtED OFFICK IIOURS 
l̂ .m a m. to f p.m., Monday tbroufh Friday,
l.ffl ;.m. It gaon Raiurdava.
M M K I m »  PENTXCTOK, »  0
SCHOOLS
Penticton Buslncaa School 
Complete Business Courses 




Renovntions nnd Inslnllntlons 






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photograplier, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the new.s. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album,
Large Glossy 8" x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 






will be speaking at the
LOTS
LARGE choice lot, NHA approv­
ed or will build to suit owner. 
Phone 6219. 49-60
LOST AND FOUND
LOST ring with 12 small dia­
monds, centre stone missing, Pen­
ticton or Naramata. Phone Mrs. 
McAndless at 2793 or 6268. Re. 
ward. 55-57
LOST—Ten year olds’ dark blue 
framed glasses. Phone 2306.
53-55
WILL trade practically new three 
bedr(x)m home, close in, for older
two bedroom home, differencte asjKELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA 
rent. Apply Box M53 Penticton
Herald. 53 58, March 10, at 8:00 p.m.
Make a date for this Big Event
.52-57
WORLD BRIEFS
STOLE FROM BLIND |tube. A current of several thou-




WILL pay cash for good Hereford 





MR. CAR OWNER, any make of 
car repaired. Very reasonable 
rates. Years of experience, all 
work guaremteed. Phone 6701.
49-60
HELP WANTED — MALE
THE Latmdorctle—Complete one 
day service. You sliop wli^o wo 
do your wnsli at 773 Falrvlew and 
Main, Phone 4210. 38-62
FOR extra tall people an e.xtra 
long bed. 6',a ft. Sealy Posiuro- 
pnedic double bed. bo.x-spi’ing 
and mnllress. Bought new with 
2(1 .venr guorantee In July, 1957 
for $190. Price now $120. Pliono 
M 87,___________________
i.AWN mower, like new. on 
rul)l)er, $15. Plione 2281. 54-56
PERMANENT POSITION 
FOR PENTICTON MAN
Here’s one of (he finest opportuni-
Lloyed Reacje
Real Estate & Insurance
AUTO COURT - CLOSE TO LAKE
Six units with full plumbing
1947 CHEVROLET Fleetline 
New shocks. Front end electrical 
and carburation systems com. 
pletely reconditioned. Good mo­
tor and tiros. 1958 licence. 
Can be financed. Phone 3021 or 
5550. 53-58
ties offered to a man over 45 " ’ho '"or'^wiii f̂Bi<ewishes to make a permanent con-P^’’’’̂®®* hMf cash. Oi ulll fake 
noction with a major c o m p a n y  house In Penticton as part pay- 
whose solid and steady growth
now demands the services of an i.inn<?F .8  vi.'An«; ni nadditional man for the pentictonPOUBLL HOUSE - 8 YEARS OLD
Close to lake. Large lot. Each 
This is not a "liere today, gone has hvo bedrooms, bathi’nom. 
tomornm” , proposition. There’s kitchen nnd living room. Price 
no doubt about our fulm’c. Our $11,500, with $4,500 down. .Bal 
business will probably double and nnee $85 per month. Coniacl Tom 
redouble In (ho next decade, |.Swanson.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
The man we want is 45 (o 65, Street
ncnl, eonseientlmis. owns a car 
nnd can take sliort (rips to the Bus. Phone 4.302 
suri’oundlng area, | , Flvenlngs 3655
Earnings are open, depending on 
nhlllty. hill we consider this 





Ike MAN VMOLQSTA GOLD MING J
ISAAC ALIHIH of Wiiiow Creck.Coia found A
PIECE OF ORE HE THOUGHT WAS COPPER IN I0M 
••OUT rr WM  ASSAYED AS GOLD 
WORTH 1^1600 ATOM/
4 rOlUlST Fine HAD KSTDOVED A U  LAHD/tmtS 
iN  M  AREA AND ALDEN NEVER WAS ABLE 
m  RELOCATE HIS GOLDMINE 
A in m O H  m  SEARCHED EOR40 VEAR*
A eOROLKR. ASLtIPnatural rock formation  ̂
Atop lAt Ban AfTthur, Septiand
may
T h e Old  
C h u r c h  





to o  YEARS 
-YET WHEN 
IT  WAS 
COMPLETED 
IT  WAS 
FOUND 
TO BE  
S  FEET  
Ih fM C N iS
O f f
L M B
HOWARD & WmTE MOTORS 
LTD.
’Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628 
_________________^ f
WHAT offers for 1958 Dodge two- 
door. 1958 licence. Phono 6668,
55-60
erick Bootham, a city welfare of­
ficer, drew a four-month jail sen­
tence Wednesday for stealing £30 
from a blind <and deaf widow who 
was under the care of his depart­
ment.
OPERA STAR HURT
NAPLES. Italy (AP) — Opera 
soprano R e n a t a  Tebaldi was 
wearing bandages today because 
she put too much realism into a 
rehearsal stabbing scene. She cut 
her own right hand Wednesday 
night when the knife slipped as 
she stabbed Baron Scarpia in a 
dress rehearsal of the second act 
of La Tosca which she is singing 
here.
GRENADE KILLS CHILDREN
LIMA, Peru (AP)—Seven chil­
dren were killed and 17 others in­
jured Wednesday when a grenade 
they found exploded on being 
struck with a hammer.
BEARS QUADS
WARSAW (Reuters) — Mrs. 
Waclaw Pietkowska gave birih 
to quadruplets at Sicdice, near 
here, Tuesday night, the newspa­
per Zycie Warszawa reports. The 
quads, all boys, each weighed 
two pounds seven ounces. Mother 
and babies arc doing well.
SEIZE NEWSPAPERS'
PARIS (Rcutci's) — Editions of 
three left - wing weeklies—L’K.v 
press. France - Observatcur and 
the Communist France Nouvclle 
—were seized Wednesday nighi 
on orders of the ministry of llic 
interior. It was understood tliey 
contained articles on Algorin.
WOMEN PROMINENT
_________________________ LONDON (Uciilprs) — Seventy*
ONE ton trailer ti'uck, 1950 Chcv-iflvc per coni of nil Soviet doctors 
role! anil 30 foot General house and 70 i>er cent of ihe toachors 
trailer. Complete, $4,’200. In- arc women, Mrs. Olga Khvalch* 
(|iiire at W. Soai-e, 3 miles north nova, deputy chairman of the So* 
of Oliver, or phono Oliver 67 be- vicl women's committee, told a
1936 DODGE sedan In good con­
dition. $30 takes It. Phono .3753.
54-55
DOES .vour car run according to 
HOYLE? 54-.59
that bombard the screen and pro­
duce a greatly magnified image 
of the needle’s point.
SYRIANS ARREST TURKS
DAMASCUS, Syria (Reuters)
A Syrian patrol arrested two* 
Turkish soldiers inside Syrian 
territory last Monday, two day* 
after a Turkish patrol had ar­
rested two Syrian gendarmes' in 
Arab territory Syrian army head­
quarters claimed Wednesday,
MUST AVOID GIRLS
GREENWICH, Conn. (AP) —' 
Two teen - agers were sentence 
Wednesday to stay “away from 
girls for six months.” Judge Wil­
liam L. Tierney imposed the sen­
tence on Michael J. Bochas, 18, 
and Kenneth C. Muller, 16, after 
hearing testimony that they tor? 
lured a younger student for fail­
ing to get them dates. They also 
were pul on probation, charged 
wiUi breach of the peace.
PAINTED TOWN BED
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)—Three, 
Ohio State University students 
were dis.mlssed from school Wed­
nesday after officials said the trio 
literally painted the town red. 
The three were spotted by « 
campus policeman as they were 
using their scarlet - loaded paint 
sprayer. School officials said they 
had painted 118 campus parking 
meto’s and a parking lot cn-, 
trance, 'fhe policeman fired two 
shots in the air to bring them 
to a halt.
Iwrrn 9 a m. nnd T> p.m,
LEGALS
UP TO $14,500.00 IN 
A YEAR
This iH (I fulMlmo ,toh . . . Il pnys 
ntlghiy well, li Is silmiilnling nnd 
filled w'lih hlg I’ewni'ds for honest 
effort. Including n profll-shni’ing 
rctli’emeni plnn, compnny • pnltl 
plensure cruises, genei’ous bonus 
Ineenllves, free life Insurance, 
hns|)ltnllzatlon Insurnnce nnd. 
nhove nil, liliei’nl earning chocks 
mailed weekly In advance.
If you think you are our mhn, 
please contact President, Dept. 
57. P.O, Box 711, Fort Worth 1. 
Texas,
Something Special
Trade or sell, ten acre orchni'd.' 
Red Delicimis, Newtown apples 
Inrtlcll pcni'R. Five room house, 
other buildings.
Full price $14,71)0. Will Hade for 
louse or coinmei’clal pi'opcriy, oi' 
will inke house of lesser value ns 
down payment. This Is a level, 
promising orchni’d, with an ,In ­
creasing revenue, nnd prcsimt 
I’evenue between four nnd five 
thousand.
R. J. TINNING. REAL E.ST.\fE 
Naramata Phone 8-2270
55-57
RE proud of your Job. .Sell w'orld 
famous Underwood St Remington 
Typewriloi’s. Adding Machines, 
els,, ns low as $1 down, $1 w'cek. 
Full or part time. High commis 
slons. You soli, wo collect. Cana 
dinn T'ypewrilor Sales, 113 Mc­
Cormack SI.. Toronto 9.
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE







WILL do Riirinc cleaning nnd I’o 
decorating. Reasonable rales. Bo 
iweon 6:00 nnd 8:00 p.m. Phone 
.5722.
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron- 
ing a specialty. Phono 6753.
45*69
REVENUE
OVER 12':̂ f RETURN ON CLOSE 
r N DUPLEX. FULL PRICE 
$8,400. TERMS AVAILABLE,
Phone Bill Vesirup at 5020 oi- 




Membtr of Vancouver R«»l Istafe 
Board
Opp, Hotel Prince Charlei 
Phone 5620
54*59 jiress conference m connection 
with the International Women’s 
Day c.elehi'atlnn.s this Sniurday.
I She said 45 pei’ cent of Soviet fac* 
lory nnd ofllco workers a r c  
women.
CUSTO.MS IN'I’E IU  ENES 
MEUIOURNE iRcuierst -The 
Australian uusioms depurlmcnl 
has asked h(H)ksellers lo slop sell* 
I.. dig the controversial novel. TheAppt.V o[ .s,, |,y F,.p|n,l,
j author Roger Peyrcfliic. T h e  
In the Recording Dlstrlcl of novel, a slory of Vatican socicly, 
Slmllkamecn nnd situate on Ok* j pokes fun at certain asiiocis of 
anagan Lake adjoining I-ot 31668. I ho Holy See. Homan Catholics 
Slmilkamecn Division, Yale Dls*|ln many countries have oh,jcciod 
irli't. |iu d.
Take notice that Canadian Nn-' i
ttonni Railway Compnny of Wln-i ,,.,***. .V ' L.b. i UEL
nipeg, Man., occupation, Trnns-i 1 ARIS (Af ) — branco Wed* 
porlailon. Intends to apply for nincsdny received Ihe (irsl ship- 
lease of the following dospribod moni of nuclear rcaclor fuel un*
dor the United States pi’ogrnm lor 
Commencing at a post plnnlod sharing atomic energy for peace* 
at the soiilh east corner of Lot ful piiritoscs. Thirty * five nuclear 
3166 S, thence: N41 26’W 400 feol.tluel elements, valued at $118,000 
thence: S48 .34’W 129,49 tool,'and Including 51 Isotopes for
thence Nl 26’W 78.32 fool, ihonco scientific rosonrch, arrived m 
N48 34’E 179.15 fool, Ihcnco: SB'spodal conUilncrs aboard a cctm- 
26’E 387.33 feet lo westerly limit merclnl airline flight from New
>,i t, 1,̂ I,,
J ' ■ , ''"v' I)’p'; '■ ■
I tu 1 - <1 ,L| I' U I * I ‘p i A1 Ik, ([ ,
’I''
'I'hM* liKBer* nnw f ru  from w srli «M*r ualtiR 
.  lIF.KIIriON'S
WART REMOVER
M*p1* (rnm herb*. Not nn acid. Warn iind other (udru* crowih on hanrti. focr, r«ot, rtmovecl pirmanentijr 
within :i lo S w«rl<*. Not ln.lurloiii lo healthy ekln. Now obtainable at 
all ilruRRlali,
of I.ol 345GS, thonco: SI 12’W fol­
lowing along said westerly limit 
98.83 feel, more or less, lo high 





lA P )  ~  'D ie Rus-
thence: south woslorly along said «!«''« Have developed a super- 
high water mark to point of com- micmscopo wlilch magnifies more 
'mrnremeiii atiH rnntnlnlrtn 1 ')1 Ilian 1,00(1,000 times and onahlcs 
liicros, more or loss, for the pur- scientists to sec separate atoms 
IpoRO of Ferry Slip. of fde clement barium, Izvcstla
Canadian National Railway reports, 'flic government news- 
Compmiji, paper says the Image Is projcc^d
Robert P. Brown, Agent. 
DATED February 18th, 1958.
on the flat bottom of a device 
resembling r television electronic
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
P hont your ccirrior firif. Thtn ' 
If your H erald  Is no) dollvor- 




and a  copy w ill bo dispatch- 
od to you o f onco . . This 
special dolivory servlet Is 
availab le  nightly  between  
7 :0 0  p.m. a n d  7 :3 0  p.m.
Thursday, March 6 , 1958 THE PENTICTON’ HERALD
A few seco n d s  IdteK,
A few wTnutes latar. .̂ ^
NOW YOUlTe 60IKIS 
















CUT, BUT THIN 
THE TOP AND/
GOOD BVe, DEAR-I'UL PICK 
I VOU UP WHEN I FINISH 
SHOPPINGI
Attic v?oukj-<Ŝ
DOES THE LITTLE MAN 
WANT TO SIT ON THE 
CHAIR OR ON THE 
HORSEY ? /r
' : n W  m l
vein
Phil s i A r t s  'the vshrdo and t u r n s  ti es Phil down the road
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters' Individual Championship Play)
North dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
N O R T H
' A Q J
VQ8 
O A J7 5 2  
A J1096
W E S S  E A S T
4 8 7 4 3  4 K 6 5 2
9 J1 0 9 5 2  9 K 6 4
4 0 3  4 K 4
* T 2  „ ^ J^ 8 6 4 S
SO U T H  
AA109 
4 A 7 3  
4Q 1098 
« A K Q
T h e  bidding:
N o rth  Bftat S ou th  W est
« P a n  P ass 1 4  P ass
• 8 4  Pose 6 4
Opening lead—jack of hearts.
I  have given this hand for play 
purposes to quite a number of 
pupils and the results have fre­
quently amazed me. It is appar­
ently one of those hands where 
declarer suffers from a blind 
spot.
Of course, South’s leap to six 
diamonds is on the optimistic 
side, considering North passed 
originally, but granting that the 
slam is reached, the question is 
how declarer should play the 
hand.
The jack of hearts is opened 
bringing forth the queen, king 
ace. Declarer observes there is a 
diamond finesse tliat can be tak 
en, as well as a spade finesse.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
What happens almost invaria­
bly is that the queen of diamonds 
is led and finessed. When this 
loses to the king, a heart is re­
turned and declarer is down one.
The fact of the matter is that 
the diamond finesse is a suicidal 
play and cannot logically be jus­
tified. It is a play that cannot 
possibly be instrumental in mak­
ing the slam and may easily be 
the cause of losing it.
There is no point to taking a 
finesse in bridge where the net 
effect is to jeopardize a contract 
that might otherwise be won. 
And that is exactly what declarer 
does in this hand if the diamond 
finesse is taken.
The contract is bound to stand 
or fall on the location of the king 
of spades. If East has it, the 
slam is made; if West has it, the 
slam is defeated. Whether East 
or West has the king of diamonds 
is of little importance.
A successful diamond finesse 
may achieve a gain of 20 points 
but cannot, by itself, make tlie 
slam. But if this effort to gain 
20 points fails, the contract worth 
about 1,500 points is automati­
cally defeated by the heart re­
turn.
Declarer should lead the queen 
of diamonds at trick two and go 
up with the ace. The spade fi­
nesse is then taken. If East has 
the king it is trapped and South 
can then discard dummy’s heart 
loser on his third spade. Only a 
trump trick is lost.
nNO, MINERVA 
H E W OULDN’T DAieE  
R A ISEA F/N G -E ie -H ED  
LO SE  H IS A M A T EU R  
STANP/A&/AJ II
b a s k e t b a l l :
VO U 'R E  RO U TIN S  
A L L  THAT TRA FF IC  
M V  S T R E E T ?
JU S T  TILL THE ^  
NEW  HISHWAV IS 
BUILT, B U S f 1
7
«■?)VJt D< <*f) >•••"•«erl4 4<|Hn Kr«rrt4 AS THE ■ CAN'T
O LD  SAVINS CO ES ..."if  VQU 3  
 L ICK  ^EA\... J O IN  *BM  t *
VS/HO IS  O U T  O N  A  LIM B A lO W ?
4 uai Kwo rtATimxs ttubtCAtR tu. woiu» wo»m mmm
Tomorrow; Choosing tlie correct opening bid.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I .  D a ta
6. E y e g la s s e s  
(co llo q .)
I I .  M a g ic  
(B . W. I .)
12. B ib lic a l 
n a m e
14. C o n io lo u s
15. S lice
16. A lcohollo  
b e v e ra g e
17. E x is t
18. G ra d u a te  
ofan
E n g lish
school
21. P ln a c e o u i  
t r e e
12. P e r fo r m  
I 23. lA n g u lsh  
I 24. O w n e r  of 
s to c k
28. F r ig id
29. E p o ch
30. M r. R o g e rs
31. B a b b le
35, E s k e r
36, O w ns
37, In  w h a t 
m a n n e r
38, T a n k e r  
40, L iv in g
43, W eb-foo ted  
b ird s
143, R a ilro a d  
c a r
144, R u b  o u t
145, F e a t s
i DOWN
1. C o e rc e
2. Around
3. L lto rn ry




5. T im id
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S:0a Olngereread Houn 
9:30 News 
6:36 Dinner Club 
0:00 New*
0:09 Dinner Club 
0:30 Behind Sporte 
Headlines 
0:39 Dinner Club 
0:99 News 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7 :29 Bob Bowman 
Presents
7:30 Juke Box Jury 
R:00 News
8:19 Peraonaltty Parade 
8:30 AsBlRiiment 
0:30 Muslo by Tad Heath 
10:00 Nows 
10:10 Sports 
10:19 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Public Affairs
11:00 News
11:09 Music In ths NlRht 
12:00 News
12:09 Muslo In the Nigh 
12:69 News and SIgn-Oft
FRIDAY -  A.M.
fl:00 Data with Dave 
7:00 News
7:09 Date with Davs 
7:30 Nows
7:39 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:19 Data with Dave 
0:00 Nows 
0:09 Whom Am I 
0:19 Coffee Tims 
0:30 News 
0:49 Dorothy DIx 




11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:30 One Man's Family 
11:49 Swift's Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:29 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12;4ri Luncheon Date 
12:99 Calgary Llveetock 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:0.1 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market 
quotations
1:19 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Oruvin* Calls 
2:00 School Broadcasts 
2:30 Muslo for Shutins 
3:00 News -  B.C.
3:10 Stork Club 
3:19 Music for Shutins 
3;;io Ladles Choice 
4:30 Ouye and Qals 
0:00 News
WAIT A MIMUTE, BRAOFORP/
TWO MEN AND MVSELF  
EX ISTED  IN THE AFRICAN  
W ILDERNESS FOR TWO AND A 
HALF VEARS, SOlN© AROUND 
IN C1RCLES...THEN I  STUMBLED 
INTO A  LONELY M ISSIO N
WE ARE ENSASEP, 
TOO...0UT IT HAS BEEN 
A VERY SHORT 
ENSASEMENT'
M E A m H ILS...O ur Î J THE PACIFIC TPS WATB/t 




21. .splicing pin 33. Cherished
34. Pitchers 







Thursday, March 0 
4:19 Nursery Hchoul Time 
4:30 Open ilnuie 
9:110 Howdy Dandy 
ni.'IO Maggie Muggins 
9:49 lloliby Corner 
nniO I'nrndr of Ntnr*
0:30 CHIIC-TV New*
<1:40 CTinr-TV Wei lher 
fli49 n illO .'rV  Himris 
11:99 What's on Tonight 





8 it 9 It. t', I’rovinelnl 
Affairs (Liberal) 
8i30 Shower of Star* 
0:30 Highway Palrnl 
lOiOi) Music Maher* of 
10:30 Wrestling 
11:30 enr-TV New* 
Friday, Mureh 7 
4i30 Open House 
9itm Howdy Diiody 
9130 Hidden Piige*
'98
(litlO Parade of Btars 
8:30 nillO-TV Newa 
014(1 CIIIIC-TV Weather 
fli49 CIIIIO-TV Hporl*
8199 What'S on Tonight
7 mo Meet the People 
7130 Jet dnebion 
8:00 TIIA
8 mo The PioDtfe Family 
moo lllg Record 
omo Country Hnrdown 
.10 mo Folio
(The Ottawa Man) 
ini>3 Cnc-TV News
7 NOW CRAMP EM 
THE OTHER WAX 
C5UICK/
/'■vhereX /thanksi OAisy.. 
>ou areijU'p n e v e r  h a v e  
m a d e  it
I WITHOUT y o u / .
ALvVAVS SLA O  . 
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% d d %30
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lliflO American llaiidsland 
3)30 Do You Trust 
Vour Wife
41110 Am rlean RandsUnd 
4130 I'opeye 
TImridny. .March 0 
9:00 Woiidy Won;lpeeUer 
9i3ii Mleliey Mmii* Club 
0)00 Kit Carson
0:30 Newiheat




0:1)0 Pal Rooiie Nhow 
0:30 Diiffiy's Tnvirn 
to mil Navy Log 
10:30 NIghihenI 
I0i39 t'hnmiel (  'I'htnir*
Friday. March 7 
omo Ruccaneers
9:30 MIehey Moose Clob 
0:00 70 Hporls Club 
0:3(1 Newslieni
7 Kill Meet Vour
Cundldale 
7130 lllii Tin Tin
8 mu Jim Rowl*
Hl30 Colt .49
moo Franh HInairn Show 
omo Patricia Miinsel 
10 mo Waller Wlnehell File 
1(1 mo Nlghllieal 
10)39 Channel 0 Thcair*
O A ILV  C R V I’TOdUOTIQ -  H e re ’s  how  to  w ork  I t t
A X V n  I. II A A . \  R  
lo L O N G F  K L L O W
O n e letter oimpiv standn tor another. In  this samplo A is used 
|for the three I.’s, X tor the two O's. etc. Single loltorN, nposfrophoa, 
the length nnd formntlnn of the words are nil hints. Each day the 
elide letters are dlfferi'ni.
A O rv p tn g ra m  Q u o ta tio n
O  N V C  A r  i  i' K X M  I t  ;  M  F  l \  K  F  b  P  M  T 
X F B  C I J B V K O . S M T - U V X n i l V n .
Y e a te r r ta j ’h C ry iito q H o li': n o f lN  B U T  TO  D IB , A N D  H E A S - 
;IN G  B U T  T O  E h R  -  POPJC.
Dlstnmilefl by Itini FesMiret Syndleet*
(TIANNRI. 4
Thursday, March 0
omo (load Morning 
0:30 Ncnrch for 
Tnmorrnw 
0:49 lliildlng Light 
in.oil Hoiei Cosmopolitan 
10:19 Love of Life 
10:30 As the World Turns 
It 1(10 Ileal the CInok 
11:30 lliiiisenarly 
14:00 The II'g Pnyoff 
13:30 The Verdict I* Vonrs 
1:00 llrighter Day 
1 iin Hccrcl Hlorm 
imn Kdge of Night 
tton carry  Moore 
'JilO Cony Moore 
3 tail Oodtrey Tima 
8:49 Codfrey Time 
3 KID Fun al Home 
3i30 Hollo 
4:00 early Nhow
0:00 The News 
0:19 Doug Rdunrd* News 
0:30 Ngt. Preston 
7mn I Ncnrch (nr 
Advcnlnrc
7:30 Kingdom of the Hen 
81(10 Richard Dlnmiiiid 
8130 Climax 
0:30 Playhouse 00 
11:00 The News 
11:1)9 l.iile Nhow
Friday, March 7
OHIO Cood Morning 
0i30 Ncnrch for Tomnrrot 
m i9 Culding Light 
lOidO Hotel Onsmnpolllan 
10:19 Love of Life 
10 mo A* (he World Turn: 
llion llcnl the Cinch 
11:30 Hmiscpnrly 
ISiOii The Rig Pnyntr 
13:30 The Verdict I* Vour*
1:00 Hrlghlcr Day 
]:IOHecrct Hlorm 
1:30 Kdge nt Night 




3)00 Fun at Horn*
3) 30 Dotio
4) 00 Rarly Nhow 
9:30 Hong Nhnp 
11:1)1) The New*
0:19 H:iOg Rdw*rd( N«w* 
0131) 1.1 nve It to Heaver 
.7:00 Trnehdown
7) 30 Shone Crey Thealr*
8) 00 Phil Nllver*
8:30 Men of Annapoll* 
OiOn The Line Cp 
8)30 Shcritf of Coehlse 
imon .lane Wyman Thentr* 
10:30 The New*






...W OULD YOU LIKE '—  
FOR U S  T O  S T O P  A N ’ 
TA KE YOU TO T W  
C L U B  M EETIN G  ?
GEE, TH A N K S,B U T PLEASE 
D O N 'T  B O T H E R  AS I 







Hey, VIC— WHAT EVER 
HAPPENED TO THAT tlTUB^ 
JOB VOU WERE 
SUPPOSED TO I 
IN THAT HICK ,
TOWN DOWN THE 
LINE-.DEVON,






M:indny Ihrii Friday 
H:3:i «  Tunc*0:110 Tic Tne Ilo::gh 
0:30 It Could R:< V::n 
1(1:00 Arlene Frnnels Nhow 
10:30 Treasure Hunt 
(T:i.. Thiir.V 
10:30 Fiin to  IteOnc* 
(M.W.IM
10:19 Trc:isure Hunt 
<Tli., Time.)
11:00 Price I* Right 
11:30 K itty Foyle 
13:00 MnItnee Threair*
I •i>n n,< f.ir * 1»*»
] :49 Modern R:imnnce* 
3:00 I Married Joan 
3:30 Tr::lh or 
C:i::*coi:e:ircs 
3:00 Mnllnee on Nix 
9:00 Five O’cloch Movie
TImrsdny, March 0 
0:39 The Fr:inl Page 
0:49 NUC News 
7:00 lliincymon::erx 
7:30 Ntnle T:o |icr 
8 mil Von llct Vmir l.lfe 
8:30 Dragnet 
moo Nea Hunt 
I 0:30 Tenneis** Emi* i T'iH
10 lOO Rosemary Clooney 
10:30 Late Movie
"They All Come Oat"
Friday, March 7
0:30 The Front Page 
0:49 NUC New*
7:00 Cavnlcndc of Nimrls 
7:41) Dccornttng lilen* 
8:00 Cnnri of Last Itesori 
8:311 Life ot Riley 
moi) M Nnond 
0:30 The Thin Man 
to too Lai* Movie 
"llsapniin *  the 
F- ••
VIC WELLS BLEW TOWN,
ALL RIGHT-IT'S PROOF 
POSITIVE THAT WHAT FOLK'S ,,
HAVE BEEN WHISPERING Jj'S u ^ S  
ABOUT HIM AND JULIET ' 
JONES.IS THE GOSPEL 





Liberal Chief Launches 
Appeal for Quebec Vote
_ . * .t___i-» Ua 4-rtl/l iVift
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Stall Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Lester B. 
Pearson has struck at what he 
considers one of the weak spots 
in the attitudes of the Progress­
ive Conservatives—the fact that 
they had never picked a leader 
from Quebec.
“The attitude of the Conserva­
tive party does a disservice to 
national u n i t y , ” the Liberal 
leader said during one of four 
addresses delivered during four 
rallies Wednesday night.
Altogether he spoke to more 
than 3,000 persons, French, Eng­
lish and Jewish. He was near ex­
haustion towards the end of the 
evening, but got a dramatic, 
standing ovation from a predomi 
nately Jewish gathering in the 
middle of his speech when he re­
newed a pledge to support the 
state of Israel.
CONTINUE SUPPORT
There was nothing in reports 
spread by opponents, he said 
that the Liberals had lost interest 
in Israel. As prime minister, he 
would continue to give that klnc 
of support that he always had 
given to Israel since the day of 
its birth.
Opening a four-day campaign
in Quebec—the Liberals’ strong- He told the students: 
hold—Mr. Pearson earlier called jf Mr. Diefenbaker chooses 
on Paul-Emile Cardinal .Leger, enter into an axis with Prem-
Mayor Sarto Fournier and city 
council and faced about 400 uni­




ier Duplessis “that’s his re­
sponsibility.”
2. The Liberals are in favor of 
a distinctive Canadian flag.
3. The West should seize the 
initiative in the cold war and 
make proposals to Russia instead 
of the negative position of reply­
ing to proposals put out by Rus- 
sia.
OTTAWA (CP) ~.'T tie annual 1  ̂ Shipment of Alberta oil to 
meeting of the Canadian Highway Montreal could be done eco- 
Safety Conference in EdmontonI g^ould
May 5-7 will place emphasis on considered only as a “last re­
community action to reduce tne i .j united States refused 
number of traffic accidents. curbs cai Canadian
The conferences announces dis- oil- 
cussions and studies will concern EMPHASIZES UNITY 
laws and enforcement, education, ^  Pearson moved from
public action, engineering, one Montreal meeting to another
vehicle adrninistratlon and m edi-^^^^^^^y
cal research. phasizing that the Liberals were
The conference, organized in I the guardians of national unity. 
1955 as a national co-ordinating «proof of our party’s abiding 
body for h i g h w a y  safety, is belief and fathering of national 
backed by the federal and niii -i -- — _ * -----
RETURNS BOOK 
AFTER 43 YEARS
WINNIPEG (CP)—A book 
borrower who may just be a 
slow reader got a load off his 
mind this week.
T h e  public library an­
nounced that for seven days 
any of 1,000 overdue books 
could be dropped in special 
barrels—no questions asked, 
no fines to pay.
Among the 300 books si­
lently slipped into a barrel 
was a Robert Chambers ad­
venture story borrowed in 
1915.
yif w.v -...- •—|uoiiy is that selection of men
provincial governments, provin- both founding races as the 
clal safety organizations leaders of our party, 
most private associations con-' 
cemed about the high accident
toll.
CONSTRUCTION STUDY
$9 Billions for 
Housing Forecast
rt
“The attidue of the Conserva­
tive party does a disservice to 
national unity. This is not the 
only weakness of this party’s 
policies and attitudes.
Look about you. . at the num­
ber of unemployed men and wo­
men. Ck)mpare the present eco­
nomic situation with that which 
existed prior to June 10 last. Ask 
yourself — has the Conservative 
party really served your best in­
terests since it came to power?”
Libeials Promise 
More CBC Funds
KENORA, Ont. (CP)—A Liber 
al government would give the 
CBC money to expand and build 
booster stations for television, 
former fisheries minister James 
Sinclair said Wednesday night.
Mr. Sinclair made the state­
ment in reply to a question at an 
election campaign meeting here. 
He was asked if the Liberals 
would help people in remote 
parts of the country to enjoy 
television.
He also said a Liberal govern 
ment would send a delegation at 
the ministerial level to negotiate 
with Communist China in hopes 
of finding new trade.
Referring to British proposals 
of free trade with-Canada, Mr. 
Sinclair said that a Liberal gov­
ernment would, not at once but 
in the course of eight to 10 years, 
take the United Kingdom up on 
the proposal for economic union.
Coast Defences 
To Be Bolstered 
Against Subs
YANCOUVER (CP) — Defence 
Minister Pearkes said Wednes­
day that Pacific Coast defences 
against enemy submarines will 
be bolstered by the end of this 
year.
He told a press conference, 
‘We plan to have a squadron of 
seven destroyer escorts of the 
St. Laurent type on the West 
Coast.”
Gen. Pearkes admitted “there 
is no protection” against missiles
that might be fired off-coast by 
Russian submarines but that 
r'our aim is to keep them so far 
from the coast that targets will 
be limited.”
Here to take part in Conserva­
tive campaigning, the defence 
minister also said:
Co-operation among Britain, the 
U.S. and Canada in exchange of 
research information “has never 
been better than it is today.’ 
Western powers are keeping 
pace with Russian developments.
Canadian defence expenditures 
will have to be increased “if we 
don’t get a disarmament agreef- 
ment with Russia.”
Gen. Pearkes said the govern­
ment hopes all the anti-sub es­
cort vessels “will be here by the
end of this year or early next 
year for the protectiem of the 
West Coast.”
Three of the St. Laurent type 




OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian 
Navy is considering construction 
of atomic-powered tankers to re­
plenish the fleet so that it could 
remain at sea almost constantly.
The problem has arisen be­
cause of the capability of subma­
rines to fire nuclear missiles 
hundreds of miles and thus hit
Thursday, March 6 ,1 ^ 5 8
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coastal or even inland cities f|^m 
far out at sea.
Consequently, RCN submarines 
will have to be able to patrol for 
long periods far from port to try 
to prevent ^approach of enemy 
submarines to the C a n a d i a n  
coasts in event of war.
24-HOUR READINESS
“This means,” says G en . 
Charles Foulkes, chairman of 
chiefs of staff committee, “that 
our naval forces, like our air 
forces, must be out on station 
ready to act every day and every 
night.” _____
WORDS OF THE WISE
Impossible is a word to be 
found only in the dictionary of 
fools. —(Napoleon Bonaparte)
OTTAWA (CP) — Expectation 
that $9,600,000,000 a year will be 
spent on new construction in 
Canada by 1980 is expressed in 
a  study prepared for the Gordon 
royal commission on Canada’s 
economic prospects.
The study <hi the construction 
industry, one of 32 made for the 
commission, was made public 
Wednesday. The commission’s 
final report has not yet been sub­
mitted to the federal govern­
ment.
The study, prepared by mem 
bers of the Royal Bank of Can­
ada staff, said its authom antic­
ipate t h a t  1980 construction 
spending will amount to $3,000,- 
000,000 for new non - residential 
buildings, $3,900,000,000 for new 
engineering works such as roads 
and $2,700,000,000 for new hous­
ing. Repair work would be $3,- 
200,000,000.
While final figures for 1957 are 
not yet available, government 
forecasts have indicated the com­
parative expenditures would be 
$2,052,000,000 for non-residential 
structures, $3,094,000,000 on _en 




VANCOUVER (CP)—A North 1 
V a n c o u v e r  credit union was 
robbed of $3,000 cash Wednesday 
night after the manager was I 
taken prisoner in his Vancouver 
hotel room by three armed men 
and held for more than an hour.j
Robert Williams said three 
men grabbed him when he re­
turned to his apartment at the 
• Lindsay Hotel in the W’e*t End. 
He said the trio forced him to 
reveal the combination t/j tti* 
safe at the North V a n c r /r /v f  
credit union.
the credit union office a.vJ tried
Williams was then *rr)
gagged by two of Wrwe me-n, while 
a third drove V/iliiam*’ car »o 
to or>cn the safe. I.’oi»ocoea»f..: 
he telephoned the af/artmer/t «r/J 
was given further in.Vni/.tk/r»*
\  'The man cleaned m t  nttr »afe 
then drove back to V/iiiiaro.* 
apartment and plckwl up tr# 
other two men. The trio 
drove off in Williams’ car, leav­
ing him tied up and warning him 
not to call ptilice.
Williams said he managed to 
out the ropes and called fKjlw* 
A car doHorihed ns Identical to 
Williams’ was Inter found aban­
doned near the scene,
1000,000 on new housing for a to-| 
jtal of about $6,700,000,000.
NOT RESPONSIBLE
In making the study public, 
the commission headed by Wal­
ter Gordon, Toronto economist, 
said it does not necessarily ac­
cept responsibility for its con­
tents. {Fames Muir, chairman 
and president of the Royal Bank, 
also said its views do not neces­
sarily represent those of the 
bank.
Between 1955—starting point of 
the study—and 1980, there would 
be construction expenditures of 
some $235,000,000,000 in terms of 
1955 dollars, the authors es­
timated.
During the 25 - year period, 
there would be 3,700,000 new 
housing units completed as the 
population rose from its present 
16,500,000 to some 26,700,000 by 
1980.
The average cost of a new 
house over the period would be 
I around $15,000. An amount about 
25 per cent of new construction 
costs would be spent on repairs.
W h e n  i n  V a n c o u v e v t  s t a y  a t
B.C.’S NEWEST, 
SMARTEST HOTEL
Planning a trip to Vancouver? It’s smart to 
stay at the Blackstone. Conveniently located 
in the heart of downtown Vancouver. Full 
hotel services available for your comfort and 
convenience. Wired music in every room.
, Excellent food prepared by one of Canada’s top 
chefs featuring Italian and American dishes.
*  Modem, Comfortable Rooms
*  Excellent Service
*  Reasonable Rotes
*  2 Modern Dining Rooms
*  2 Luxurious Lobbys
*  Your Host, Morley Kyte
BLACKSTONE HOTEL
i L e .  j t i L .  a ,  j
Expectant Mother 
Rescued by RCAF
MONTREAL (CP)-Tho RCAF 
told Wednesday night how com- 
munloatlons crackled across the 
northlnnd to sovo a pregnant In 
dinn woman who had fallen ex 
haustod Into a snowbank on the 
trail to a settlement hospital.
George MacKay, his wife 
Jeanne, and four children, had 
spent the winter camping on the 
family trapllno in an area vague­
ly known as Brothoraton, 60 miles 
south of the tiny settlement of 
Shamattawa in northern Manl 
tobn.
When It became almost time 
for Mrs. MacKny’a confinement, 
tlie whole family got out to walk 
to Shnmmattawa. Twenty miles 
from their goal, after plowing 
through deep snow for 40 miles, 
Jeanne Mnckny could go no fur­
ther, and foil beside the wilder­
ness trail.
George MacKay told the chil­
dren—the oldest IG—to stay with 
their mother while ho wont on 
alone for help. Near exhaustion 
himself, ho reached Shamattawa 
and told lus story at the Hud­
son’s Bay Company post.
Company officials reached the 
army base at Clturchill, Man., by 
radio, and told the story to Col 
oiiel Evans, commanding officer 
of Uie mllUary hospital there.
SPECIM 
1 0 0 ^ /^  
tNNIVEIlSUf 
BREW
Here is B .C .'sonly  
authentic Cenlennial 
Beer. Phfxjnix, brewers in 
British O ilum bia  since 
1858, proudly presents 
this special light- smooth 
beer for your enjoyment 
during Centennial Year, 
Keep a case of Phoenix 
Centennial handy, 
r'let it today!
fo r  tree  homo ('
4058
d o l la r  f o r  d o U a r  
y o u  g e t  m o r e  




m o r e  v a lu e  i n
STYLING
N e w  l e a H v c l e a n  s t y l i n g !  R i c H ,  r e a l  w o o 'd  
c a b in e t s !  M o d e m  g o ld  t r i m !  P l u s  t h e  
c le a r e s t  p i c t u r e  i n  T V  —  i t ’ s “ M i r r o r -  
S h a r p ” ! W a l n u t ,  m a h o g a n y  o r  l i m e d  o a k  
f i n i s h .
The Gordon (2ITC286) $ 3 5 9 9 5
more value in
FEATURES
E o w e s t - p r ic e d  R C A .  V i c t o r  21^^ t a b l e  T V .  
( B a s e  o p t i o n a l ,  e x t r a ) .  P u s h - b u t t o n  o n  
a n d  o f f  s w i t c h ! L e a n ,  c le a n  s t y l i n g ! T r a n s ­
f o r m e r - p o w e r e d  c h a s s is ! W a l n u t ,  m a h o g ­
a n y  o r  l i m e d  o a k  f in is h .




U n b e l i e v a h l y  r e a l i s t i c  h i - f i  p e r f o r m a n c e !  
M a t c h e d ,  b a la n c e d  a n d  a s s e m b le d  b y  R C A  
V i c t o r  e n g i n e e r s .  4  s p e a k e r s .  4 - s p c e d  
c h a n g e r .  P o w e r f u l  9 - t u b e  c i r c u i t .  A M  
r a d i o .  S o l id - w o o d  c a b in e t  i n  t h r e e  f in is h e s .
The Foirfleld (HFC392) $399»*
BUY N O W  DURING RCA VICTOR'S SPRING FESTIVAL OF VALUES
por1ibliTV(17PT807) clock radio (C-222) porliblo Vlclroli {K271) top* rocerdw 0TR2) KAWhlrlpiol rinfl* KA Whirlpool wAir, inf«
®  R C A - V I C T O R





^5K ANY OF THE FOLLOWING DEALERS FOR A DEMONSTRATION 
•  -------------- ----  H A V / . l 0 7 . 0 kI N C O t W O R A I S O
M a i n  S t .
P h o n e  4 1 7 7
Bennett's Stores (Penticton) Ltd.
4 0 1  M a i n  S t r e e t
P h o n e  3 0 1 7
The L  Eaton Co. Canada Ltd
3 0 8  M a i n  S t r e e l \
p h o n o  2 6 2 5
